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Matter tabled

Debate in Glbsoiis over
Two Gibsons aldermen
argued at length in committee
lasty.week over the merits of
, lowering cost charges on newly
developed properties in the
town. The result was a decision
. to let the matter rest until spr-*:"£•>:.; , •

•';;-'•'/•

o ;At ah earlier meeting, planner
• Rob Buchan had proposed, for
discussion, lowering the charges
- fifom$Vl00 to $430 on a trial
% one year basis in order to encourage- more new develop; ment. 1 ••'•''.,
'/'".".
,•".' Thechargesafe not imposed
ik on' single home developments
' but on subdivided lots and multi-unit residential properties.
They are levied to cover a share
v
of the overall cost of upgrading
the town's sewer and water ser- _.'
vices. ,
Last week Alderman Norm
-Peterson spoke in favour of the

Graham Bruce, Mayor of North Gowichan, was one of the key-note speakers at last Thursday's successful Forestry seminar, sponsored by Capilano College. Many local speakers were also featured and a
committee to devise strategy for the Sunshine Coast forests was struck.
—Dianne Evans photo

Conference offers
..

One of the highlights of last
Thursday's Forestry as an Instrument of Economic Development seminar, sponsored by
Capilano College, was a speech
by Graham Bruce, mayor of
North Cowichan and Chemainus and spokesman for the
Vancouver Island Mayors
whose Strategy for Survival has
received much attention from
government and industry alike.
The report, Bruce told a large
crowd, is not about forestry,
but is about economic growth.
"It's about the ability of
communities to seize the initiative and make things happen," he said, citing the example of Chemainus, where the
closure of a major mill meant
that the town would lose its
economic base.
"We were faced with being a
ghost town,'' Bruce explained.
"But we looked at what we
have - a good port and a good
forest resource. So, why not
build another mill?"
; Bruce went on the explain
that the town diversified as well,
mounting an aggressive campaign aimed at the tourist industry.
"But what made it work was
that the community as a whole
said to heck with this (ghost
town scenario) - we got grass
roots interest, people with ideas
and the ability to market
them," he continued. Thirtyfive new businesses have now
opened in the town and real
estate values have soared.
: In 1979 it was realised that
something would have to be
done to the forest if it was to
continue as a major resource,
Bruce said.
"The reality was that if we
didn't we would lose the forest
as a resource, we would start
losing revenue and then we'd
have to go back to the taxpayers and tell them we had a
golden egg but we let it go," he
said.
> In the next three years,
despite the recession, the
municipality, with the aid of
Canada Works and EBAP pro-
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grams, put 1000 people back to
work and generated $6 million
in revenue.
The Vancouver Island
Mayors plan calls for the investment of $22.3 million in silviculture programs every year,
utilizing the infrastructure
which already exists.
"The $22.3 million must

come from the provincial and
federal governments. They must
invest. They hold those lands on
our behalf and we have deemed
the forests as a resource we
want to invest in.
"The time has come to convince senior levels of government to increase investment."
Please turn to page 16

Wood not processed here
A picture emerged from the
morning session of the recent
conference on forestry which
revealed the Sunshine Coast to
be in the same basic position on
a small scale as Canada is on a
large scale.
Forestry spokesmen gave
figures which indicated that
large companies held tenure on
much of the forest district and
that 98 per cent of the harvested
timber left the Coast without
any processing whatsoever.
Milling contractor Richard
Charnberlin made it clear that
most of the processing that was
done on the 2.2 per cent of the
wood that was processed was
only processing of the most
rudimentary kind.
Charnberlin estimated that of
the sawmills listed on the Coast
only two, his and one other,
could be considered even approximately full-time with a
maximum number of reasonably steady jobs in wood processing on the Coast totalling
less than 20.
Forestry consultant Dave
Bakewell told the conference, in
addition, that of the recent
forest restoration agreement
signed by the federal and provincial governments only 2.8
per cent would apply to the
Vancouver Forest District of
which the Sunshine Coast is a
part.
Bakewell further cautioned
that the main.thrust of the program was not job creation.
"Cost effectiveness is to be
the prime criterion," said
Bakewell. " T h a t means

machine methods will be used
where cost effective for the individual contractor and aerial
spraying of herbicides will be
used because they are cheaper
than manual applications, if not
as safe. This is not a welfare or
unemployment reduction program. *
Lacking on the Coast now
are finishing mills, drying
facilities, planer mills, chipping
facilities, firewood processing
plants, specialty manufacturing,
and waste processing plants.
Almost none of our forest
resource, the conference learned, is being processed locally on
a sustained lucrative base.

SD #46 sets
enquires
The school board of School
District 46 has moved to re-establish an external review team
to examine procedures followed
in child abuse cases in the district, by adopting a resolution at
a board meeting held last Tuesday, January 21.
The board has also resolved
to request that the Attorney
General launch a general enquiry into the procedures and
practices of the ministry of
education, the school boards of
Coquitlam, Vanderhoof, Sunshine Coast and Ashcroft as
well as their senior staffs as they
relate to the hiring, supervising
and disciplining of Robert
Noyes.
The other review team would
examine local procedures within
terms of reference established
by the board.

No flag for Gibsons
Wave goodbye to the Gibsons flag, for now at least.
Council voted in committee
last week that the expenditure
of $2750 for a supply of large
and small flags bearing the
town's selected emblem was,
even during its centennial year,
too high a burden on the taxpayers.
"I think our overhead is high
enough," said Alderman Gerry
Dixon, who is chairman of the
finance committee. "I don't see
why we need a flag."
Alderman Norm Peterson
was the only councillor to vote
against Dixon's motion (Alderman Bob Maxwell was absent
from the meeting).
Previous council had set aside
a total of $10,000 for centennial

Support

1%,

At a meeting held last Tuesday nigtitvat the Sechelt arena
and chaired by Alderman Anne
Langdon, the regional board,
represented by Area B Director
> Peggy Connor, Chairman -Jim
. Gurney arid Area C Director
-Jack Marsden offered Sechelt
Council and the arena a solution to;jthe on-going" problems
pf how to make the arena pay
for itself.
k Thej arena is anticipating a
V $25,0p0 deficit this year and
there have been fears that it
would have to cibse its doors:
The; .large,^audience . neard .-v
y
Connor present a proposal to
establish a Recreation Facilities
Assistance specified area which
would provide assistance for the
arena and other facilities and
parks.
Gurney spoke about the sue-

year expenses and the town flag
may have been counted among
them. A contest for the best
design was held by council last
fall and a colourfully undulating entry by Lorna Luzardo was chosen.
The cost of producing 22
large nylon flags (three by six
feet) and 120 small ones (six by
ten inches) would have been
about $2375, according to town
Clerk-treasurer Lorraine Goddard. An additional $375 would
have been charged, only on the
first order, for the graphic work
involved.
The company suggested to
Goddard that flags costing the
town $69 each could be sold for
$89 to the public.

idea. He said the current charge
is a "nice figure" but is not doing the town any good because
ho one is developing and therefore paying it. A developer with
TO lots, looking at a savings of
about $6000, might feel more
inclined to get on with it, he
said.'.
But Alderman Gerry Dixon
argued that if such a small savings would be a deciding factor
to start developing, "you're on
shaky ground and better off
without the development."
"Can council dictate that?"
Peterson asked. "We're just
saying you sweeten the pot a little. Every penny counts. And
almost no one is developing
now anyway."
"And they won't next year
either," said Dixon.
"Then we have nothing to

lose, do we?" asked Peterson.
Dixon then suggested that
council approach, prospective
developers and ask them what
they are planning and what they
would like to see done in terms
of incentives.
"'That's why we have this
proposal on the table," said
Peterson, and Buchan confirmed that the proposal came as a
result of several inquiries he'd
had about the cost of subdividing in town.
But Dixon continued to defend the current charge, saying
it was there to protect and assist
a person with his development,
not as a punitive measure.
Thus deadlocked, council
agreed to a motion by Alderman Jack Marshall that the
matter be tabled to a meeting in
the spring.

arena help
't
cess of the West Howe Sound
man Graham Craig, "Mind
Recreation Commission which
you, it's very natural that these
was established five years ago to
questions come up. If party A is
raise funds for parks and
going to pay a lion's share of
recreational facilities in Gibsons
the costs, then party A will want
and Areas E and F.
a major say in how the thing is
The Electoral Areas B, C and •run."-.
D would have to h'old a referenCouncil agreed that the next
dum to get voter approval for
step was to meet with the SCRD
the plan which would be subject, and Langdon said she would set
to several conditions.
up a meeting. It was also
observed
that any new SCRD
Sechelt Alderman Anne
allocations
could probably not
Langdon reported to council
be
available
until 1987 because
last week that she had reservaof the time factor.
tions about some of the conditions
the
Sunshine
Coast
,-.' i^lt.. wpuldvbe; pleasant,'?.
:
!^?q!riiMtr%
^de^an-BJll^Orman said, 3"t<f •
impose on-the village, '^f"-' ^
see the arena get Baited* but by
She expressed hesitancy
other means than government
toward a recreation commission
funds." He asked Langdon
setting policy and overseeing the
about other ideas from the
operation of the arena as well as
meeting.
other village facilities. She said
she did hot understand how the
Langdon gave examples-teen
regional district would take over
dances, a circus in the summer^
the accounting and related adindoor tennis, horse shows - but
ministration.
none was seized by council as
"It brings up questions of
potentially profitable enough to
control, doesn't it?" said Alderdo the job.

. '" """ .

Local road

v

works

The Sunshine Coast Regional District (SCRD) will write to
the Minister of Transportation and Highways, Alex Fraser, in
support of a request from Fiedler Bros. Contracting Ltd.,
who would like to see work on the proposed Gibsons by-pass
be done on a day labour basis, using local crews and equipment.
"Our local contractors, and there are quite a few, should
have a chance for a piece of the action," chairman of the
board Jim Gurney said at last Thursday's SCRD meeting.
Other projects throughout the province have been undertaken on such a basis, with the ministry providing supervision
and engineering facilities and such an arrangement would bring a much needed economic boost to the Coast.
The two municipalities have also written in support of the
proposal.

Sargeant's

Bay

A brief presented to the Sunshine Coast Regional District
(SCRD) board meeting last Thursday by the Sargeant's Bay
Society will be forwarded to the SCRD planning department
for use in the Area B Settlement Plan said chairman Jim
Gurney.
The society is opposed to a proposed development which
will encroach on the foreshore where the environment is very
precarious and water fowl and other creatures make their
homes or have breeding grounds, according to the brief which
was presented by society president Joop Burgerjon.
The board has decided to deny the necessary rezoning requested previously by the developer until such time as more
technical studies are completed and the effect of any development in the area more clearly understood.

Abuse

information

An information session will be hosted by the board of
school trustees, District 46, on February 4, at 7 p.m. at the
Sechelt Elementary School (main building).
The purpose of the session is to share information about
CARE and the Feeling Yes, Feeling No programs. Elementary school counsellor, Drew McKee will present an overview
of these programs, followed by a video presentation and discussion.
ma

Jan. 25th - Feb. 4th

> .
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Arena notes
"What kind of businessmen would we be if we can't
make the arena pay for itself?" Henry Hall said it, one of
the prime movers and shakers behind the building of the
Sechelt Arena. •
You said it, Henry.
Whether Sechelt Council will now admit it or not the
location of the arena has always been its biggest burden.
It's not easy to get there even if you live in Sechelt.
Strange indeed is^the reaction of the Sechelt Council to
the sensible and generous offer of the SCRD to help .
finance the council's main burden. Alderman Langdon
"Doesn't understand how it would work"; Alderman
Craig worries about 'control' and Alderman Forman
wistfully wishes the problem would just go away.
Alderman Langdon can surely bring herself to investigate the West Howe Sound Recreation Commission
by which Areas E and F contribute to the Gibsons pool. If
Alderman Craig prefers control to financial assistance let
him say so.
As for Alderman Eprman's wish that private enterprise
would look after things, that's where we came in.
We note that missing from Alderman Langdon's list of
possible solutions was the ice-manufacturing plant she
previously was reported as mentioning. Could she have a
little surprise up her sleeve? Careful, Alderman Langdon.
We are all very aware of conflict of interest these days.

Fish scale

A reader sends us a Norwegian paper dated November,
1985 which reports a fish disease thought to be confined to
salmon now. appearing in farmed cod and suggests the
Norwegian Vice-Consul was perhaps too enthusiastic as
reported in the Coast News last week.
We figure, apparently no one on the regional board has
yet thought to do so, that the present Scantech operation is
four times the size allowed in Norway. Instead of playing
around with zoning might they not be better to consider
size restriction. "It's a question of scale".
6 - -, ifryy-'*t*^ .-.y..„. ^'***^^^'#*|^iJ^^|iH^tt'; ;v ^
&J2.k2k?t£M<£j^;^
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5 YEARS AGO
The board of the regional district will notify both the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and the Agricultural Land
Commission of its strong objections to a proposed extension of Gibsons Village boundaries to include a
parcel of property fronting on Payne Road.
A $5,000 misunderstanding between the School
Board and the Pender Harbour Aquatic Society has the
society's budget and 1981 swim program in disarray.
The federal Ministry of Fisheries and Oceans has
gone t o tender for bids on a contract for improvements
to the Gibsons wharf.
10 YEARS AGO
The new' fire hall on Inlet Avenue in Sechelt is now
completed.,,-. ,....••••>...
,,,-..-;,;-:> .,:•;-•.:.;; ••.•:-,'.' '
Sunshine Coast Regional District Director John
^cl^eyintak^
board for 1976.
' * Constructibn is- underlay for the Port Mellon Industries Credit Union in Gibsons.
15 YEARS AGO
Pratt Road residents are having second thoughts
about joining the village of Gibsons. A recent move to
incorporate as far as Henry Road is said to be the principal reason for the change of heart.
An article in the Coast News pays tribute to Capt.
William Y. Higgs of Gower Point Road whose marine
life-saving invention was granted a patent on August 18,
.1970..
20 YEARS AGO
Gibsons council heard reports of street lights being
shot at and urge taxpayers to be on the lookout for any
perpetrators armed with rifles who are indulging in this
type of sabotage.
25 YEARS AGO
Due, to the fact that all consumers of the Sechelt
Waterworks Ltd., Sechelt, have been out of water for
several days, a move to consider the establishment of a
Metropolitan Water District for the area from Port
Mellon to Pender Harbour has been sent out by the
ratepayers association of Sechelt Rural arid Wilson
Creek.
30 YEARS AGO
Sechelt votes for incorporation. In Saturday's voting
86 voted in favour and 71 against incorporation of
Sechelt into a village.
^
Tuesday night's Village commission in Gibsons arranged to apply for the purchase of five acres of property on North Road to be used as a garbage dump.

Editorial:

35 YEARS AGO

Up and down the coast the talk is now Port Mellon,
the car ferry, Cecil Lawrence's franchise to run straight
through to Vancouver, the road to Sechelt, the
telephone question, the teachers' raise in wages, the
buying of Standard Motors No. 3 by C. Lowthers of Halfmoon Bay Lake and its surrounding land and the guessing as to which large dairy concern is interested in starting a branch on the Sunshine Coast.
40 YEARS AGO
"A survey has been made of the six mile Port Mellon
Road but with at least a $200,000 estimate (ridiculously
high), I don't think the government is going to'take much
interest," said Herbert Gargrave MLA for Mackenzie
riding.
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Dick
by Dianne Evans
, Whether it was coincidence
or just that. Dick Derby's name
was on my mind this past
weekend, the two photographs *I
had taken of him in. the last few
months jumped duf of the files
at me as I flipped through the
back issues on a search for information on another story.
There he was at Brothers
Park, on a sunny Sunday morning, hammer in hand, helping to
build the bleachers. Brothers
Park is a project he has worked
on for a long time as a member
of the West Howe Sound Rec-

's contribution valued
reation Commission, and he
would have been able tofinishit
this year had he not been forced
. to resign his position because of
. •the efforts of a zealot; newly arrived in our
st.
\';J?'
The other picture was taken
on a chilly fall day at Cedar
Grove Elementary School when
he and Jim Gurney climbed a
ladder and posted the sign on
the refurbished tennis courts.
Typically, he didn't want a fuss
and he was hoping that he'd be
behind the sign in the picture
which appeared in the Coast
News.
The conflict of interest situaa

tion which led to Dick's resignation is vague and uncertain,
as explained elsewhere in these
pages. The motivation for making a Acomplaint about it is
^unclear - bri the surface It seems
frivolous and malicious'directed
as it is towards a man whose
community service and honesty
in business is well-known.
We wonder if this is just the
first salvo aimed at the regional
board in a campaign re-activated by forces for which the
complainant seems merely a
mouthpiece.
For those who know Dick
Derby, his forthright manner

and steadfast truthfulness make
that,complaint ludicrous.
Indeed, it is these very characteristics which led Dick to
resign as alternate director for
; Area. £• ..rather. tftan -taint hi>
business or that of the regional
board with any hint of wrongdoing.
Dick Derby, you've served
your community well and no
doubt you'll continue to do so
in whatever role you play.
We would like to take this
opportunity to say thank you
and assure you that your commonsense and practical voice
will be missed at the regional
board.

M a r y a n n e s viewpoint

We are paradoxical creatures
by Maryanne West
We humans are surely the
most mixed-up, paradoxical
creatures on earth!
We make a god of progress,
look upon it almost as the be-all
and end-aJl of our society; when
we meet each other we ask first
'•What's new?"; when in fact
we are incorrigible sticks-in-themud. The last thing we want is
change. Ask us to modify our
lifestyle for our own good,
never mind for the community's
and we dig in our heels
We clobber oiir elected representatives from the Federal

Government to the local auxiliary, (usually with prophetic
20-20 hindsight) for their inability to have foreseen the problems which now beset us, for
fiddling while Rome burns, or
for reacting to situations instead
of being able to control them.
But when the miraculous
happens and the Regional District, with admirable foresight,
decides that an area with so little
viable land for waste disposal
should not wait for a major
problem to erupt, but institute a
system of garbage disposal and
re-cycling to extend the life of
the landfill site, do we jump on

the bandwagon and cheer? Do
we ask ourselves seriously if all
this garbage is really necessary?
Of course we don't. We immediately carp and argue, it
threatens our lifestyle, our
rights. We cry foul, claiming
we've been gypped, even though
regular pick-ups continue,
they've just been specialized.
A stranger could be forgiven
for thinking that we are just
slobs, too lazy to get ourselves
organized, throwing out yesterdays leftovers because we lack
the imagination to create something with them, instead of the
houseproud, energetic people

we are, who like Mrs. OgmorePritchard demand "before yoi;
let the sun in, mind it wipes its
shoes!"
' Someone tries to stampede us
into a lemming mentality (even
the poor lemmings were found
to be maligned) with a headline
"500 residents aren't wrong".
The 500 may be right or wrong
but not because there are 500 of
them. Numbers have no logical
bearing on being right or;
wrong, thousands can be just as
wrong as one.
;
If there is one thing which
unites us, it is the propensity of
the human race to be wrong.-

In Gibsons

Council is starting to take shape
by John Gleeson
The new council elected by
the people of the Town of Gibsons is now entering its third
month and is starting to take
shape. .
A very tight fist is new alderman, Gerry Dixon. As finance
committee chairman his fingers
are clenched like brass snaps
around the town's slender
purse.
Who needs a Gibsons flag?
he said last week. And there will
be none flying over the town in
its centennial year.
Why should we lower development cost charges? he asked
and despite Norm Peterson, a
knowledgeable realtor, telling
him that they should be
lowered, the lowering will not
be reconsidered until April or
May and will then not likely
have Dixon's support.
The Christmas season did not

affect his approach as he brushed aside funding requests by
two respected social service
groups, the Volunteer Action
Centre and the Parent-Tot
Drop-In, with the remark,
"Open the door and you'll be
with them for a long time",
which is a more appropriate
way of describing the behaviour
of hungry strays.
I wonder what became of
Dixon's oblique comment at a
December meeting that the
town clerk should be paid more
for her sendees (the one time
he's talked of money in that
way) and in the same breath his
query, "Why do we need a fulltime planner?"
Mayor Diane Strom, after
two months in the chair, has not
made an impression yet. It
could be that she will act as an
instrument of compromise between the council's two poles,
say for now between Dixon's

buckled
tightness
and
Peterson's shaggier and more
flexible stands. But will that bring the town anywhere? She
doesn't make verbal reports, as
everyone else at the table does,
which is disappointing.
Incidentally, Dixon's remarks
about staff imbalance were
quickly sucked into silence by
the Mayor's two magical words,
In Camera, which is where any
further discussion must have
taken place. And biased as a
reporter may be about meetings
from which he is excluded, I still
say the new council uses these
two words a little too frequently*
Gibsons Council's rigid back
toward the regional district in
matters of economic development appears to be relaxing
though. Council is starting to
make sounds about co-operating with the rest of the Coast

for a piece of the Partners in
Enterprise Program, which , is!
good, but it remains to be seen!
how a new Economic Develop-;
ment Commission will be devel-;
oped to fairly reflect the change.;
Town councils haven't a lot;
of dollars to work with, no locallevel governments do. But the
challenge put to the new council
by its planner and its pfede-5
cessors, by trends toward decent
tralizing that even the Socreds!
acknowledge and stingily in-'
itiate, and by the hard'times we'
hear about over and over, is the]
challenge to grow out fuller at;
the grassroots.
;•
Gibsons is a fractional and;
arbitrary entity but the Sunshine;
Coast as a district, as a place;
from end to end, harbour
towns, bay towns, creek towns;
and all that's scattered, is an jm-*
posing place when seen to-*
gether.
:
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Physicians f o r Social Responsibility
Editor:
Physicians for Social Responsibility (PSR) would like to
thank the Coast News for their
coverage of "peace" activities.
We would like to take this
opportunity to introduce the
purpose and policies of PSR.
PSR's international affiliates
represent 140,000 physicians
from 50 countries, both east
and west.
B.C. has 550 members, 400
of which are medical doctors.
PSR was awarded the 1985 Nobel Peace Prize for our efforts
at spreading authorative information and for creating an
awareness of the catastrophic
consequences of atomic Warfare.
The combined blast, radiation and ecological effects of a
nuclear exchange limited even
to one half of the current
arsenals could make the northern hemisphere virtually
uninhabitable.
Even the southern half of our
planet would suffer hundreds of
millions of deaths, mostly
through starvation secondary to
economic disruption.
Civil defence and medical
response to nuclear war are absurd concepts. With the explosion of a single medium sized
weapon in Vancouver 400,000
people would be killed outright,
and 300,000 would have severe
life threatening injuries.
For example, 20,000 would
have severe third degree burns.
Some of these might survive given intensive care in specialized
burn units, but 20,000 is more
than all the beds in all the burn
units in North America, and all

of the downtown hospitals including Lions Gate would be
destroyed.
- "
This is only the initial
scenario after an explosion and
says nothing about the longer
term mortality from radiation,:
starvation, infectious diseases,
climatic changes and grief.
This is not a nightmare from
the future but the stark reality
that we live with today. Most of
us either push it out of our
minds or deny it as false because
it is too threatening.
PSR's purpose is to accurately inform people of this sobering situation so that they may
become motivated to educate
themselves on this most important issue of our times.
Many people are suspicious
of "peace" groups because they
fear that they will weaken US
and NATO forces yet leave the
USSR free to develop new weapons unrestricted.

In reality informed members
of PSR and other peace groups
from both east and west recognise all too clearly that
anything which gives either side
an advantage or even the appearance of an advantage is terribly dangerous.
The stronger side may be
tempted to get the jump on the
weaker, the weaker will feel
threatened and place their
weapons on a hair pin trigger or
may decide their only chance is
to launch first, before the
stronger side can get stronger.
PSR believes that there is an
urgent need for a balanced,
multilateral and verifiable
nuclear disarmament. While the
exact mechanics of a safe and
balanced disarmament process
is beyond the scope of this letter, .PSR believes that it will not
take place without the informed
and active participation of the
general population.

Politicians, generals and lobbyists for multi-billion dollar
military industries speak of
preparing for, fighting and even
absurdly, of winning a nuclear
war.
.The people must speak for
their own best interest after they
have learned for themselves
what the stakes are, what keeps
the War machine growing,.and
how to turn it off, safely.
PSR invites you to become
informed and to attend educational programs offered locally
and in Vancouver.
One big opportunity will be
the Vancouver Centennial
Peace Festival and Symposium
featuring international experts
on various aspects of the arms
race. Watch for further details
or call the Vancouver Centennial Commission at 687-1886.
Physicians for
Social Responsibility,
Sunshine Coast

Editor:
The inquiry into the use of
the base at Nanaimo was attended by about 500 plus people
at every point in the political
spectrum.
The one thing that we had in
common was that we all felt
that the CFMETR base in
Nanoose should not be shared
the US Navy unless and until
the Canadian Armed Forces enforced some stricter rules about
the area. If the government was
to propose installing a nuclear
reactor in the area, a great many

Editor's Note: A copy of this
letter has been received f o r
publication.

1

Call 886-3433
for oil change, tune-ups,
brakes or complete
engine over haul.

rules and regulations plus monitoring would have to be done.
This is only reasonable as a
nuclear accident would kill most
of Nanaimo, plus if the wind
was blowing this way, a majority of the people on this side.
Well, you say, they have a
good safety record. This is not
true. There have been three US
nuclear subs that have sunk
with the loss of all hands. Informed sources feel that one of
these was due to reactor melt
down. Of the many Russian
subs that have sunk, it is felt at

least one of them was due to
meltdown.
"What can I do" is often the
thought I get. As this agreement
is up in two months, you can
write any member of the
government expressing your
strong disagreement. This was
felt to be the best method by us,
members of the Veterans for
Mutual Disarmament.
Gordon Macallister
Box 766
Sechelt BC
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120L Demonstrator

$

5490

only 4000 KM, includes
AM/FM Cassette ONE ONLY
TWO 120 GLS
$
BRAND NEW

6390
ONE ONLY 130 RAPID $
6990
SPORTS MODEL

1983 SUZUKI 4x4
Only 24,500 Kms
HARD TOP MODEL
Freewheeling hubs, spoke-sport
wheels, radio, electric rear window
defogger. Super economy 4 cyl., 4

SUPER SKOOKUM

5450

GMC COUNTRY CRUISER
MOTOR HOME
Complete with stove, refrigerator,
furnace, bathroom, holding tank,
table, sink. Older model with plenty
of miles left in her.

SUPER SKOOKUM

3450

HURRY, THIS WILL SELL QUICKLY!'

c

s_o o n a s
°nip/eted.

SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 46 (SUNSHINE COAST)

Continuing Education
T h e C o n t i n u i n g Education U n i t o f School District
N o . 4 6 is c o n d u c t i n g an E V A L U A T I O N O F ITS
O P E R A T I O N d u r i n g the next t w o m o n t h s .
If any g r o u p o r individual w o u l d like further
i n f o r m a t i o n , o r is missed o n any surveys,
PLEASE

CONTACT:

D A V I D SHORT at 886-8184.

Sunshine Coast
Regional District
Box 800
Sechelt BC
Dear Directors:
I have had a complaint that I
was in conflict of interest, being
an alternate director of(, the
regional board, and running the
Gibsons dump as a private
dump.

After contacting a lawyer I
was told there is nothing in the
Municipal Act to say I am in
conflict, but he felt that the
courts may look on it, as if I
was an elected member of the
board, which would create a
conflict of interest.

at

So as of Friday, January 24,
1986, I do; declare that I am
resigning as alternate director
for Area E.
R. Derby

Centre Hardwi
^

Editor:
There are lots of headlines
nowadays about fish farms.
But we can't blame them all
because one appears to cheat
and do sneaky things. The rest
are probably good people and
will be assets to this Coast.
Some will go broke because
they have set up in poor sites
but some will prosper.
Pollution from fish farms has
been discussed and we may need
laws and rules to prevent it.
Three types of polution are:
overfeeding, communicable disease, and antibiotics.
Overfeeding is expensive.
Good business people will not
overfeed. Disease is usually
caused by overcrowding, and
farmers will quickly learn there
is no profit in diseased fish.
The concern I have is with
feeding antibiotics to prevent
disease. This is already done in
beef, pork and poultry. It
should not be done in fish.
Fish is our last protein with
no additives. Let us keep it that
way, so when we eat fish we do

CHILD ABUSE
PREVENTION PROGRAMS
The Board o f School Trustees invites all interested
persons t o attend a special s h o w i n g of t h e videos
used i n c o n j u c t i o n w i t h t h e " C . A . R . E . " a n d
" F E E L I N G YES, FEELING N O " c h i l d abuse
p r e v e n t i o n programs o n :

Tuesday/Feb. 4
7:00 p.m.
Sechelt Elem. School

Drop off your
COAST NEWS

Madeira Park
until noon Saturday
"A PrtoncMy P w o p l * P l a o * "

These programs have been m a d e available for use in
b u r schools.

Ford
Motor Trend Magazine's "1986 Car of the Year"
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THE FUTURE IS HERE!

Fish f a r m fairness

NEVER WASH YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK AGAIN WITH
SKOOKUM SERVICE

^struct**:?**"
'at/on /s

Express y o u r disagreement

D i c k D e r b y resigns

Mark Guignard says:
OUR SERVICE CENTRE
r
REPAIRS ALL MAKES '
INCLUDING IMPORTS

rebuild<•

not build a resistance to an antibiotic that someday might save
our life. The health inspection
branch offisheriescould require
a certificate to accompany farm
fish stating how much total antibiotics had been fed.
So, fish farmers, feed properly, don't overcrowd, be sparing
with antibiotics, be honest with
your neighbours, and we will
like and respect you.
Billy Giffith

At South Coast Ford

Question
You spoke: Ford listened.
The result is Ford Taurus.

Editor:
Doesn't anyone else in Area
E think the following is rather
strange?
Why did the Town of Gibsons put a Public Notice concerning their controversial annexing of property at Gospel Rock,
Gower Point Road, in the
Sechelt paper dated January 14,
rather than in the local Coast
News?
C. Long

• Experience the all new Ford Taurus! Designed to meet the needs of today's
discriminating buyer.
• Ford Taurus is among the most aerodynamically styled sedans and wagons in
Canada.
• Front wheel drive and four wheel independent suspension give Taurus roadhugging handling and a smooth, stable ride.
• All-new 2.5 litre 4 cylinder and 3.0 litre V-6 engines offer outstanding
performance and fuel efficiency.
• Taurus sedans comfortably seat six...eight can ride in comfort in Taurus
wagons with the optional third seat.
• A unique vehicle where advance design and engineering come together in one
functional whole.
• An aerodynamic styling with a form that functions to make it slip effortlessly
and quietly through the air.

Test Drive the Future Today!

Skylights
Storm Windows
- wooden or
aluminum frames
• insulated glass
- free estimates

Ford
Windshields
- for trucks and cars

Mirrors

GOOD WOOD TRUCK
Running gear in good condition,
good heater, radio, automatic.
Was $1295
SO C O
SUPER SKOOKUM
jQU

SKOOKUM AUTO
Seamount Way
& Hwy 101,
Gibsons

886-3433
Dealer 7381

SiHiPlP*
EST. 1S34

.u- ...» sett and service
In Everything ^ ® j _

1

^
\

custom work for home, business

Come to the most complete glass
shop on the peninsula.

b-LLI LrLu. f t
Hwy. 101 & Pratt Rd., Gibsons 886-7359

Wharf Road,
Sechelt

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

885-3281
M.D.L. 5936

r

4.
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Gibsons Council may riot
reduce the second phase of
downtown revitalization.after
all, which means the town might
still get its lower town parking
lot, the northern breakwater
walkway and numerous beach
improvements as part of the
package.
At a meeting January 15
council asked staff to redraft a
Phase Two list to a maximum
cost of $100,000. The $250,000
figure set by previous council
was described by Clerktreasurer Lorraine Goddard as
prohibitive to merchants in,the
benefitting downtown area,
who would be taxed for a
percentage of the 12 year loan:
The list was prepared and the
parking lot and other items
mentioned above were dropped
from the second phase.
However last week council
re-examined Goddard's claim
and asked her to prepare a complete breakdown of costs to individual taxpayers in the
downtown area.

.* In addition,; Planner ^ o b v
•' Buchan established \ that in the','
origmal agreement with the provincial "government, residential [\
•' property owners as well as trier--/.
chants in the improved area between Armours Beach and the
jRitz Motel would also share a
portion of the cost. ;
If council were to approve a .
$250,000 Phase Two, the actual
loan would be for ' $187,500. / •
The 25 per cent difference ,
($62,500) would be the' town's
capital payment and Victoria
has said that the land purchase
of the parking lot could sub,-. ,
stantially cover this sum, and
future routine public works
downtown would cover the remainder.
So a 25 per cent share of the ,
$187,500 loan would put the
benefitting area's contribution
at about $47,000. This, plus interest, would be levied with
taxes over a 10 year period beginning the third year of the
loan.
Alderman Norm Peterson,

who had on January 15;, requested that a reduced Phaie
Two list be drawn up, said last
week that on reconsideration
the larger loan, spread out over
about 60 properties, would-hot
produce a major impact in a<i4?
ed taxes.

Park fears
• Residents from Area C; are
expressing their concern over.
Cliff Gilker Park and two letters to that effect were received
at the regional board meeting.
last Thursday.
Parks chairman, Area A
Director Gordon Wilson, told
the board that a preliminary
riieeting with the Ministry of
Lands, Parks and Housing has
been set up to discuss Cliff
Gilker Park and the land which
lies above it.

Gibsons Mayor, Diane Strom helps Ray DeGraff, President of the Kinsmen Club get ready to post their
"Mothers' March" banner at Sunnycrest Mall last Friday. Residents are reminded that volunteers will be
knocking on their doors this week - so have your contributions ready.
—Brad Benson photo

Liability worries Gibsons
The Town of Gibsons is
beginning to worry about out6f-reach liability insurance
costs. Gibsons' policy will run
out in April and council hopes

ALL

that by then the provincial
governrrient will have found a
way of making coverage acceptable.
Last week council agreed to

absorb $1000 charged for the
1985 Sea Cavalcade's liability;
coverage, a cost which in past
years never exceeded about
$200.

. 2 7 TO FEB. 1
:1

right down to

|anuaiy25toFebniaiv4 .
PleasegivegEnenxdj. -

SUNNYCREST MALL
SIDEWALK SPECIALS

50

%x
/ 0

o f f

U 1 1

WOOL PANTS
COATS
BLAZERS

VISA

GIBSONS

Fitting Fashions For Ladies

SECHELT

SUNNYCREST MALL
CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
COSY CORNER CRAFTS
DEE'S FINE CLEANING
DON'S SHOES
GIBSONS TRAVEL
GODDARD'S FASHION CENTRE
GREEN SCENE

INNER SPACE
-KITCHENS & CLOSETS
J'S UNISEX HAIR
JEANNIE'S GIFTS & GEMS
KITS: CAMERAS
LIQUOR STORE
ORANG^O
PARTY StOP
PHARMASAVE

PIPPY'S
RADIO SHACK
-ADVENTURE ELECTRONICS
RICHARD'S MEN'S WEAR
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
SEW MUCH MORE
SUNCOAST AGENCIES
s
HENRY'S BAKERY
HOME HARDWARE

*?"ttle bit city, a little bit country...the best of both, right herein ^ibsphs.*

SUNNYCREST LAUNDROMAT
SUNNYCREST RESTAURANT
SUPERVALU
THE CANDY SHOPPE
THE FEATHERED NEST
TODD'S CHILDREN'S WEAR
TOYS & HOBBIES FOR ALL AGES
YOU-DEL'S DELICATESSEN
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keeping
by Jeanie Parker, 886-3973
/Things are busy these days at
Roberts Creek Elementary.
Jack Tiernan's class is raising
money with a raffle on a photograph of the sunset at the mouth
of the Creek. The picture is on
display at Seaview Market and
you can get tickets there too.
Orbita Delos Santos' class
provides a nutritious cup of
soup for 25 cents on Fridays.
Donations of Super Valu cash
register tapes are much appreciated for this and other
School events: help keep those
soup lines fed!
Brett McGillivray will be
showing his slides of China to
an Intermediate Assembly on
February 7.
Plans are being made for a
student talent show and there's
to be a Valentine's Sock Hop on
February 14 for graded 4 to 7.
Students from the whole School
District are invited to the dance
from 6 to 10 p.m.
The school bus turn-around
has been successful in relieving
the traffic congestion and improving safety.
An attendance call-back program is also working out well.
Parent vcolunteers phone after
roll call to check on unexplained
absences.
The next Parents' Auxiliary
meeting is March 12 and its very
important. Committees need to
be set up for such things as the
Fun Faire. Please mark the date
on your calendar and plan to attend.
NEW KEY PERSON
Allison Payne has volunteered to take over from Moira
Richter as Key Person for Kraus
Hall. This is a very important
service to the community as it
permits the use of the Joint Use
Facility on weekends and
holidays without paying extra
for ajcustodian. Thanks to both
Moira and Allison for undertaking this responsibility.
DARTS SATURDAY
Saturday afternoon darts got
off to a good start at the
Roberts Creek Legion a couple
of weeks ago. There were some
really keen players and some
who were trying it out for the
first time.
Play will be on a drop-in
basis until next Fall. Come in
after 1 p.m. any Saturday for
the afternoon.
CRIB THURSDAYS
For cribbage fans every
Thursday is tournament night at
the Roberts Creek Legion. Bring a friend or come by
yourself. It's a friendly evening
and everybody is welcome. Play
starts promptly at 8 p.m. so be
there early.
ROMANTIC DRESSUP
Have you and your sweetheart decided on a theme for the
Valentine's dance at the
Legion? It's' only two weeks
away. First prize for the best
dressed "romantic" couple is
lunch for two at the Creekhouse
Restaurant.
Music is by Slim and the
Pickups so even if you don't
win the dressup contest it'll still
be fun. Members and bona fide
guests only.

Government Inspected -Bone In

pork picnic
shoulder

n
A<k«ide Pharmacy
D O C
«

SLns-Ph. 8868158

^%£££Z~~-

kg

1.74,. 79

Boneless Grade A Beef

inside round
roast
fresh ducks

• * i S S a i ^ MOVIES I

fcgUaUU lb. Z a 9 9

9 2.84J.29

Wiltshire Pork or Dinner

sausage

p,rtl«lC«ipon«V«.W

1.59

.500 gm

$20,00

I

OFFANYIABOURAT

Wal-Ven Auto Body
PHONE 886-713J

From Central America

H.GHW° •0..a.BSOMS,B.C

bananas

<*-SBBSS«=^--

SEAMOUNT
CAR WASH

grapefruit

REDEEMABLE™

S1.00WOBTHOTGASO-.IMe
'

Cuitom.r

I

U

U

4/.99

Hawaiian

*//..
v

1

/b

Florida

PHONE
886-9533
P H O

LocaWy owned & o p e r a ^

kg i f M

nR APPETIZER

Andy's Restaurant
^Seafood . » £ £ .
0 p.n.or.unch-7d»y«"«*

»•'

1.39
OROCERY VALUK~
1.79
butter
2.76
apple juice 1 .•«« Sup"szz
29
88

papayas
Super Valu

each

With 1 Complete
Super Saver
ID.
Card

Dairy Maid

886-2116
fi.
product at
SUNNYCREST « * mcKartf*G,BSONS,B.C.JP£^f

With 1 Complete

Without
Super Saver
Card

Without
Super Saver
Card

it

Tide

LlmitOn* Coupon PW«-U
GIBSONS. B.C.,

it
. \1

laundry

8.99
S10.99
detergent 4* kg *~sz
1.89
cookies 350 — suporsaver1.29

l,0 p

*

'Oi»n""« " '*?**-P,rtlalCo«pontV«W

$2.00 OF*

With 2 Complete

Duncan Hines

Without
Super Saver
Card

With 1 Complete
Card
gm

ChamberiinGa^ns

.•I
-'I
>(

Delsey

°»Ttt3Z~!~

bathroom
4 rolls
tissue

With 1 Complete
Super Saver

Card

C,H 8 8 6 - 2 0 8 6 «o.»v.n.MeuWhen you're looking for a way
to ease the tax bite and retire in
comfort - consider the

Advantages of a n

; Qmvedfou

RRSP
1. A wide variety of investment
vehicles which qualify for
registration.
• Guaranteed Investment
Certificate
" Installment Certificate
• A bond portfolio based
investment fund
• A common stock based
investment fund
• A mortgage based
investment fund
•• A combination of any of the
above to provide a balanced
guaranteed-growth savings
plan
2. Investors maintains all records
and provides approved receipts
for Income Tax purposes.

Check out
your

SUPER
VALU
SALES
SLIP
for more

SAVINGS

GIBSONS LANp

D octeldePha«£**

• ^ - ^ o t t e r S t e ^ e a t
- - ' ^ 2 | J J 2 S | a n y 4 litres
of
0 0 1 0R
aint;

from these
merchants.

piyw
U S Erw*58r
H 3 I®
P
1 m«w*"V^l.

*

309KQnr.atdAv8.
1.
* •

"!!*gSgS5&^

885-3397
886-8771

PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE
Assets under management of the Investors

rT,
t.

Call
J.N.W. Gim) Budd
or Debbie Mealia

* •

SuperValu
•Sunnycrest. Cerirre;. Gibson's

Our name is.our promise

*
r
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V
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Business women active

11 •'•'
IH

by Peggy Connor, 885-9347
LAUREN HILLS TELLS ALL
Speaker Lauren Hills, from
the B.C. Ministry of Industry
and Small Business Development held the attention of the
members of the Sunshine Coast
Business and Professional
Women's Club. Her topic was
Women in Business at the
January 21 meeting held at the
Village Restaurant in Sechelt.
Women do well in business;
female business owners and
operators are responsible for a
significant portion of job creation in Canada.
She advised women to really
be interested in what they
choose to do, think how well
you would like to be doing this
job in a few months, or years or
would you still be interested at
80 years old? This way you will
put your whole self into making
your business a success. Liking
the job, is an important criteria.
Sound advice and careful
planning in creating any new
business venture, is available
through government agencies.
It was a nice thank you for
the guest speaker when she drew
her own ticket on the 50/50
draw. Lauren Hills was a
delight to listen to and much
good information was learned
by those present.
The enthusiastic group of
women were comprised of
members of the club and guests,
with a membership list of 29
and 49 present, it shows there is
interest in such informative
talks.
Six new members signed up
that evening, Wendy Hunt,
Barbara Estey, Irene Lugsdin,
Christel Moore, and Peggy
Connor.
The next big event for the
Sunshine Coast Business and
Professional Women's Club
will be their annual Fashion'
show. The date will be
sometime in AprU^ but anyone
interested in; haying their fine
home crafts? modelled in this
show contact Aleta at 885-9802
or Margerite at 885-9028. This
includes seamstresses, fashion
designers, knitters, weavers and.
garment creators? The event will
-be held on two nights.
Haslam offered to
; Sundi
chair a committee to look after
a table at the Sechelt Indian
Band Community Hall Flea
Market on February• 2. Donations for the group were requested. Drop off will be at
Donna Perry's Family Bulk
Foods, Sechelt.
A provincial speaking contest
starts with the local club. Contact Flo Tait if interested. This
is for club members only.
Next meeting will be Tuesday, February 18.
MISS YOU MARGARET
That is what the writing on
the cake said as the Roberts
Creek Auxiliary ladies honoured Margaret Crawford at the
St. Mary's Hospital Auxiliary
Thrift Shop.
Margaret has worked at the
Thrift Shop since it first started
in the old cottage in Sechelt,
and now she has reached the 80
year mark, She feels it is time
she retired, but only from the
Thrift shop. She will still attend
meetings.
Many good volunteer hours
have been spent by Margaret
working mainly in the children's
department.
SHORNCLIFFE
It was a proper Robbie Burns
Day celebration at Shorncliffe
on Thursday, January 23. The
Auxiliary members served traditional Scottish treats and
decorations around the party
room had a definite flavour of
the old country.
Seven residents, all with birthdays in January, helped to
blow out the candles. The entertainment left no doubt whose
birthday they were celebrating.
Entertainment was provided
by Daniel Bist on the bagpipes,
Andrea Bist and Christine
Beecham dancing the Highland
fling, and Joan Bist and Linda
Beecham thrilled the group with
Scottish songs.
The raffle that has been on
the go for some time was drawn
with Lenore Rudland winning

PORSALET
Your ad in more than 70 newspapers reaching 800,000 homes.

one call does It all
25 WORDS $119

the large crystal vase and Bea
Wilkinson the Tiffany Lamp.
The co-ordinated efforts of
members made it quite a successful afternoon.
The January 21 meeting held
at the Baptist Church found the
committees all were requesting
volunteers. Here is your chance
to pick your favourite type of
activity, so call Margaret Gemmell the Volunteer Director at
885-2677.
GET A JUMP ON SPRING
Catch up on your gardening
news by attending the Sechelt
Garden Club's meeting on the

!

first Wednesday, February,.5
starting at 7:30 p.m. m'iSt:
Hilda's Church Hall.
Starting off the 1986 seasons
the dues are due!
.^
MANNEQUIN NEEDED
»
A member of the Stroke Club
would like to make her own
clothes but needs an adjustable
mannequin to borrow if possk
ble. If you would like to help,
her out call 885-9791.
i
HEART FUND
: >Volunteers are needed., hr
Sechelt for the Heart Fund carnr
paign from February 15 to 28.'
Call Faye Hansen at 885-3575.

Graduates of the Minister of Tourism's Super Host program received their diplomas last week in Sechelt
at the new Tourism Association office on Cowrie street. The office is shared by the Aquaculture Association and Aqua West. Sechelt Mayor, Joyce Kolibas cut the ribbon at last week's opening ceremonies],
—John Gleeson phoh?

MOTOR VEHICLE BRANCH
Your Complete ICBC & Licensing Service
AUTOPLAN AGENTS
••',.' Winn Road, Gibsons (across from the Post Office) O O O ' O O f
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Got a date with your plate?
-

Is your number plate telling you it's renewal time? ."^-;

If the decal on your number
plate is "FEB 86" your auto
insurance and vehicle licence
must be renewed by the first of
March. Make a date with your
Autoplan agent anytime in
February, and take time to
discuss your insurance needs.
PREMIUMS DOWN
Premiums are down for most
motorists-primarily because
the cost of claims involving
damage to vehicles has been
lower than anticipated for 1985.
RATE GROUPS
; Adjustmentsto most vehicle
groups in 1986 will reflect
lower market values as vehicles
age. With few exceptions, this
will reduce premiums for Own/
Damage coverage. The exceptions are luxury vehicles
costing in excess Of $30,000.

MAXIMUM DISCOUNT
NOW40%
The claim-rated discount for
four or more years of claimfree driving has been increased
from35%to40°/o.
OTHER CHANGES
FOR 1986
Weekly "No-Fault" payments
for disability or death have
been increased for victims of
accidents which occurred on
or after January 1,1986.
The Collision/Comprehensive package has been split to
make these coverages available
separately.
CORRECT RATE CLASS
IMPORTANT
It is extremely important
to insure your vehicle in the
correct rate class. If your

vehicle is improperly rated, a
claim on your Own Damage
coverage (e.g. Collision,
Comprehensive) can be denied

arid you may be required to
reimburse the Corporation for
any Third Party claims paid
on your behalf.

COMPARISON OF AVERAGE PREMIUMS
FOR PRIVATE PASSENGER CARS
$365.95
413.60
458.01
358.83
268.11

British Columbia
Ontario
Quebec
Alberta
Nova Scotia

defined in the Green Book
was used. The report which
covers all policies issued between July 1,1983 and June
30,1984, provides the most
up-to-date figures available.
Source for provinces other The premium shown for
than B.C. is the Insurance
Quebec is a combination of
Bureau of Canada's Green
the coverage offered by the
Book-a yearly compilation private sector and the
of claims experience reported government plan in Quebec,
by all members.
averaged over two fiscal years
The rating year 1984 as
from April 1,1982.

Some premium comparisons for motorists with a four year claim-free discount:
NORTHERN
SOUTHERN
LOWER
VANCOUVER ISLAND
Medium priced
MAINLAND
B.C.
INTERIOR
SOUTH
CENTRAL & NORTH
vehicle
1985
1985
1986
1986
1986
1985
1986
1985
1985
1986
Pleasure use only
To and From Work
Business Use

*> %k?.

- # = . j ^

w w

$441

$402

$406

543
666

500
553

501
619

$368
459;

511

$368
.
453 .
556 •'••

1986 AUTOPLAN
MOTORIST KITInformation at your fingertips!
Pick up your copy from any
Autoplan Agent or Motor Licence
Office and keep it handy.

$335

5361

417
461

445
456

$381

$348

469

433

453

,575

479 •;-
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INSURANCE
CORPORATION
•

AQWM Mi
Sunnycrest Shopping Centre, Gibsons, B.C.

$329
. 410
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Post Office ladies ever cheerful

The Elphinstone Recreation'group's Ernie Fossett hands a cheque
for $2000 to Carol Bishop of the Kiwanis Village Care Home in
Gibsons. The donation will go towards enhancements at the facility; Also in the picture are Gwen Crosby, Mary Kinne and Charles
McDermott.
—John Gleeson photo

by Joan Wilson, 883-9606
January's Pender Persons are
a group of ladies we couldn't dp
without. Their busy time has
just passed, when their work
was literally over flowing, and
they've settled into the routine
which brings you this paper;
along with bills, letters frorn
friends and parcels of every size'
and shape.
;'
They are the ladies who work
in the Post Office: Erna
Jasberger, Shirley Morrison and
Sherrie Higgins in. Madeira
Park; Marie Dobrindt at
Garden Bay; with Viv Macdonald and Judy O'Coffey on
the rural routes.
Now, I'm not saying the Post
Office is perfect, but I do know
that these ladies have given us
excellent, cheerful and prompt
service for many years, sorting
out some of the strangest addreses, keeping track of who is •
away for a while, and dealing
with parcels, money orders, or
special stamp issues.
,.
I love to get my mail, and
always receive a friendly

greeting. It becomes a social occasion, for I always meet someone I know, and have a
quick chat. We appreciate the
service you give us, ladies, and
want you to know that you are
very special!
MAN'S BEST FRIEND
Do you have what it takes to
be the owner of a lovely lab
puppy? Have you been thinking
about a dog to guard your
home, keep you company, and
take you for long walks? Patti
and Ron Malcolm have three
beautiful pups, five weeks old,
and free to good homes. Interested? Give them a call,
883-9015.
BOOKKEEPING CLASS
You have only a day or so to
pre-regjster for the Intermediate
Bookkeeping class offered by
Bonnie Murray at Madeira
Park Elementary. Here is an excellent opportunity to learn
marketable skills, upgrade your
previous experience and find
out the latest record keeping
techniques. Call Continuing
Education now, 885-7871, as
the course starts February 5 for

Egmont News

Industrial first aid being offered
came over the loud speaker "No
meone to the poop deck),
by Anne Cook, absentee phone
Smoking on the Car Deck"!! A
anyway, just maybe the man
FIRST AID
man in another vehicle imthought the announcement was
Once again the Industrial.
mediately lit up.
' 'smoking on the car deck".
First Aid course is offered by
With all the Smoking and
While I'm just maybeing,;
qualified instructor Courtenay
Non Smoking areas just maybe
maybe he quit on Cold Turkey:
Murphy. The fire hall in
he thought, and you know the
Day like I did two years ago.
Madeira Park is the place, stargarbled announcements on the
RUMORDEPT.
ting February 8, 9 a.m. to 5
ferry (once I went back to the
Katie and Don Devlin scratp.m.; Saturday and Sunday for
car and he was just calling soched a Cadillac.
five weekends.
For more information or to
Halfmoon Bay Happenings
register call Dennis at 883-2286.
HAPPY BIRTHDAYS
There were so many birthdays to celebrate in January
that Wally and Gaye put on a
nice seafood birthday dinner for
NEW BABY
by Ruth Forrester, 885-2418
30 guests. Seafood was the birOur congratulations and best
thday treat; oysters wrapped in
WELCOME BEACH HALL
wishes
to teacher-iri-charge at
bacon strips, large mushrooms
By now most of you will have
Halfmoon
Bay School, Jamie
stuffed with baby clams, etc.,
received your newsletter from
Davidson
and
to Jenny on the
etc?-Only in Egmont can such a
the association listing the combirth
of
Molly
Jenna ;whq
treat be had without costing a
ing events at the hall. However,
weighed
in
at
eight
pounds,
nine
couple of big bills.
for those friends who live outounces. She is a sister for! Emma
pien shuttle bus to the fJr-w side;.the-Halfmoon Bay^ajrea ^thd Zinta; ;? < •-•<-:-v*.Hv--•-'» .*r.<
Backeddy where Trudy had the
here'are a few dates youmay
REC MEETING biggest bestest chocolate cake
like to note on your calander.
The Halfmoon Bay Recreawith many candles for the three
The next social everting will
tion Association remind
birthday boys and birthday girl
be a St. Valentine Dance on
members that there will be a
to blow and wish on. Some
Saturday, February 15 at 9 p.m.
meeting at 8 p.m. on February
played pool, some danced but
Music will be provided by Paul
20 at Melanie's place. A special
everyone socialized. That was a
Hansen, there will be spot
request that everyone try to atgood evening.
dances and a door prize.
tend.
AT THE BACKEDDY
So bring your sweetheart
WRITERS TAKE NOTE
Before I forget, the Backeddy
along to that one. Tickets are $5
This is the last week for you
hours...open daily from 3 p.m.,
each and should be purchased
to
get on with submitting your
and from 11 a.m. Saturday and
well ahead of time or you may
written
works to the writing
Sunday.
be disappointed. Ticket ladies to
contest
held
annually by the
BITS AND PIECES
call are Marg Vofley or Grace
Suncoast Writers' Forge.
Gordon Wilson, I agree with
Lamont.
This may be your big chance
you...if Freil Lake water has to
Saturday, March 15 there will
to
have your work published in
be sold, let's not sell it by the
be a St. Patrick's Night Dinner
Sparks
From the Forge.
tanker but by the bottle. While
and Dance for which tickets will
Even if you don't get publishwe are dreaming let's haul it,
also have to be booked well
ed
this time it will be a good
bottle it and ship it from the
ahead.
chance
for you to receive a critiSunshine Coast. We have a few
Another important date for
que
of
your
work and learn how
in Egmont that are getting quite
your calendar is Saturday, April
to
improve
your
technique. Enexpert at bottling.
12 which is the night when you
try forms are still available at
can all come and say farewell to
The Motor Vehicle inspection
the Book Store on Cowrie.
the popular Halfmoon Hams
station has been replaced by a
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
who are having their very last
plastic bag. When you get your
Canvassers are badly needed
concert for which proceeds will
1986 licence plates, the SAF-Tgo the the Erin Kelly Van Fund.
CHECK walk around inspecThis show will be in the seniors'
tion instructions are printed on
hall
in Sechelt.
the bag. It even tells you how to
Just a gentle reminder to
take care of the plates. They say
members and prospective new
"other than washing when dirThe Village of Sechelt will
members that membership of
ty, no special care is required".
celebrate its thirtieth birthday
the Welcome Beach CommuniSMOKE TIME
this year and council decided
ty
Association
is
a
mere
$2
per
last
week to schedule the party
Last week a friend reported
year
arid
that
this
should
be
for
the summer, to coincide
sitting on the car deck of the
paid
before
April
30..
perhaps
with Timber Days or
ferry when the announcement
the merchants' Sidewalk Days.
Details are still not worked
out
and Alderman Anne LangC^ss
don said ideas from the general
public will be welcomed and
considered. Former mayors are
bound to be an attraction.
Some councillors became
slightly spellbound talking in
' f &
wet January about plans for a
big night in the summer.
"We could have a midnight
candle dance," Mayor Joyce
Kolibas said.
"We'll put up a big sign:
A.R.E. Video Rim Festival "Achieving Wholeness: The Path To Inner Peace". 3
'Our
Thirtieth'," affirmed
'speakers plus workshop, Feb. 8, Driftwood Inn, 9-5 p.m., $20. 885-5444 or
Alderman
Anne Pressley.
886-2302.
"It
will
tie in just nice with
Cancer Support Group Meeting Mon., Feb. 3,1:30 p.m. at Sechelt Town Office,
Expo
tourists
coming to the
1241 Inlet Ave. Speaker M. Hoagland, Health Care Unit.
area,"
Alderman
Graham Craig
Sechelt Garden Club 1st meeting, Wed., Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Hilda's Hall,
said.
Sechelt.

12 sessions.
TIMES ARE HARD
The Pender Harbour Golf
Club Society elected two new
directors at the general meeting:
Lois Hadden and Milt Watson.
February 1 is the date for
their "Hard Times" party at the
clubhouse. Dress up, bring
along an item for auction as
your admission, and ladies are
asked for a suitably packaged
box supper for two. The fun
begins at 6:30.
DANCECLASSES
Tap and ballet classes are being offered by Lynda Yee on
Sundays at the Community
Hall. Anita Bathgate can give
you the details, 883-9343, or ask
Sunny when you have your hair
cut. :
FITNESS INSTRUCTORS'
COURSE.
Attention, all you fitness and
aerobic buffs in the Harbour
(arid I know you are there,
because I see you running and
exercising!)
The Vancouver YMCA is offering a Fitness Instructors'
Certification course in Gibsons,
starting February/ 1 at the
United Church. In eight sessions, the course will give you a
solid background in nutrition,

physiology, exercise technique,
programme planning arid
leadership skills, as well as CPR
Heartsaver training. :
...
You have a day or so to
register with the Vancouver Y,
but Jacquie AUan-Gye can give
you information and probably
get you in if you call her NOW
at 885-3827.
BIONICMEN
Two Harbour residents are
sporting bionic equipment these
days: Jock Gibson of Garden
Bay has a new hip, and Al.
Solomon of Francis Peninsula
received corneal implants,
which he says are working just
fine. Both of them were in Vancouver General Hospital at the
same time^ and are now as busy
as ever.
VALENTINE'S DANCE
Dance with your favourite
Valentine to the big band sound
of the Harbour Lights at the
Legion, Branch 112, Saturday,
February 8, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Free for members and guests.
DON'T FORGET
S\vapmeet on Saturday, '
February 1,10 a.m. at the Community Hall.
Bake Sale by Pender Harbour Guides, Saturday, ,
February 1 in Madeira Park,

m

Condos for Egmont.
The old white house changed
hands.
Annabelle is warming up for
Heart month.
Two new houses for Egmont.
This is NOT a rurhour. Our
good friend Harry Munro is in
St. Mary's with a little heart
problem.

to cover the Halfmoon Bay area
for the Heart Fund drive from
February 15 to 28.
Faye Hansen is the lady to
call at 885-3575 if you are willing to give some of your time to
this very important campaign.

Maternity Clothes
Are Arriving!
Don't forget our

JANUARY CLEARANCE
Bargains Galore!

Cowrie St./
Sechelt

SUIONS

886-2916

"'A-1 \.',o L' : "*:i .*r^

CREDIT UNION

JVJK.OJL

Sechelt to
celebrate

Pender Harbour Auxiliary to St. Mary's Hospital Annual meeting and lunch at Lord
Jim's on February 12 at 11 a.m. Come and bring a friend. Phone 883-2489 for information.
Gibsons Public Library annual general meeting, January 27, 7:30 p.m. In the
Library.
Single? Join Cameo Singles Club for dancing, pot luck dinners, etc. Phone
886-2550 or 886-7605.
Toastmasters International will help you sharpen your communications skills. This
social education club meets Wed. 6:30 p.m., Marine Room, Gibsons. All
welcome. Info, call 885-2060!
Suncoast Fighter Stroke Group. Stroke victims, join our group for therapy
etc' Meetings every Friday, 10 a.m. St. Hilda's Anglican Church Hall. For

details phone 885-9791;

DEPENDABLE
CHIMNEY CLEAN
Call now for

FREE
CHIMNEY
INSPECTION

886-8356

M

When you invest in a Credit Union
Registered Retirement Savings Plan,
we'll issue your official tax receipt on
the spot — while you wait.
When you're ready to file your income
tax return, your RRSP receipt is ready
when you need it.
Available in January and February.

Deadline: March 1st, 1986.
Sunshine Coast Credit Union
HEADOFFICE

GIBSONS OFFICE

Teredo Square
Sechelt
885-3255

Pondor Harbour
Credit Union

Cedar Plaza

Gibsons
886-8121
Madeira Park
883-9531
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Open 9a.m. till 6

.Fridays till 7 p.m.

Washington
Jumbo Size

GRANNY SMITH
APPLES
(kg 1.52) lb.
kM-

See Spot. See Spot check out the nice crab. See Spot's big hose. See
the crab's big claws. What will Spot do? What will the crab do?
Oh, see Spot jump.
—Brad Benson photo

G e o r g e in Gibsons

:'•:.-•'\.

Chiquita

BANANAS

California Iceberg

DJ doing well
by George Cooper, 886-8520
When you see some item in
the Vancouver Province about
the ALRT, you are looking at
the writing of a former Sunshine Coaster.
D.J. Hauka has been keenly
interested in journalism since
his secondary school days in
Elphinstone. Some of his
reports oh salvaging a sunken
barge cargo in the Arrow Lakes
appeared in the Coast News a
few years ago.
- After graduation from Elphie
in 1977 "D.J." as he was called
through his schooldays, went to
Williams Lake as a sports
reporter.
After a year there Jhe enrolled
in Simon Fraser and ''took all
the journalism and English
courses I could squeeze into my
time-table." D.J. was the editor
of the Peak during one of his
SFU semesters.lV„ H\t,.-. ^..!..;,: o
P.J. 'then enrolled ,in the.
Radio and TV Communications
course at BCITi but after completing that two year course, he
decided that his chief interest
lay in writing and he returned to
reporting.
,
He was a reporter arid then
news editor of a Maple Ridge
newspaper until the firm closed
its operation in 1984. "I then
found myself being interviewed
by some of my former class
mates in BCIT for a TV
newscast."

Before he went to the Province, D.J. worked a year with
Brian MacDonald for a Richmond weekly.
"When I joined the Province
I was told that it was their
policy for reporters to have a
first name and not initials," he
told his parents Don and
Margaret Hauka of Gibsons,
"and so how after all these
years of going by my initials, I
now have the same name as
Dad."
And he added, "Well no one
will confuse me now with 'disk
jockey'."
WILDLIFE CLUB
The Gibsons Wildlife Club
holds its annual meeting this
Wednesday, January 29 in the
clubhouse on Highway 101.
Members and those who would
like to be members are urged to
attend.
vi-;" The WildlifeiClubihas a pro., gram; of, .saAmpri^er^arAqe^ient
and courses^ in.s^fevhandling of
firearrhs that: have iserved the
community well. -These programs only carry on by member
support, and the executive calls
on everyone interested to come
. • to the annual meeting.
FITNESS •
From the YWCA comes an
announcement of a Fitness Instructor course to be held in
Gibsons in February. Ihforrhatiori on this course - for men
and women - from Jacquie
Allan-Gye, telephone 885-3827.

Kiwanis Auxiliary
President Marge Wheeler
opened our first meeting of
1986 and welcomed 24 members, including Marlene Blakeman, who we will hope will join
our group. Also present were
Hans Grossman, Administrator, and Cathy Baxter, Head
Nurse.
We heard the minutes of the
president's meeting read, which
we always enjoy, as it gives us a
better perspective of the residents' needs. ' . ' • • , '
We were all delighted to hear
that the bus is almost ready for
our collection, and a lengthy
discussion was held as to the
name for the bus and appropriate notations as to the
various donors.
A committee is in the process
of being formed to decide how
the bus will be used etc. Amy
Blain will sit on the committee
to represent the auxiliary. The

date and time of the formal
presentation will be announced
shortly.
^
Marge Wheeler announced
that the Sunnycrest Mall has
been booked for our Christmas
Bazaar for November 1, 1986.
Eleanor Chinriick has requested that members bring any
old Christmas cards they may
have to the next meeting.
All members are asked to
make a special effort to attend
the next meeting, which is the
annual general meeting and
election of officers. It is to be
held on Wednesday, February
19, 1986 at the Kiwanis Village
at 8 p.m.
, A nominating committee has
been formed, and one of these
ladies will be contacting each
member. ','•.
Also it is that time of year
when the annual fees are due!

Coast baby clinics
in Gibsons on February 6, 13
Baby clinics will be held in
and
20 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Gibsons, February 4,11,18 and
There
will be a prenatal class in
25 from 1 to 3:15 p..m. Sechelt
Pender
Harbour January 29, 5
baby clinics will be held
to 7 p.m. Please phone the
February 5,12,19, and 26 from
Pender Harbour Clinic at
1:15 to 3:15 p.m. In Pender
883-2764 to register. The
Harbour the dates will be
hospital tour will be conducted
February 11 from 10 to 11:30
on the last Wednesday of the
a.ih. and February 25 from 1:30
month, please phone St. Mary's
to 3:30 p.m.
Hospital' switchboard for this
Gibsons traveller's clinics will
iriformation, 885-2224.
be conducted on February 4,11,
18 and 25 from 3:40 to 4:25
p.m.
.„. -' The drop-in baby groupasan
Tuberculosis testing will be
excellent opportunity to meet
done in Gibsons on February?! •^y... new>;parents and discuss comand 17 from 3:30 to 4 p.m!; ancl f ^mon concerns! They are held
in Sechelt on February 26 from :;^every Tuesday from 2 to 3:30
3:30 to 3:45 p.m.
•;J£ /. y:- f)^rn.; at Coast-Garibaldi Health
Please make appointments
Unit, 1538 South Fletcher
for all clinics for Gibsons and
Road., Gibsons. Telephone
Sechelt by calling 886-8131. For • 8864\3\.-y;Uy\y:0y':} •
Pender Harbour call 883-2764.
There is no fee-for any of
Prenatal classes will be held
services.

0^ 64) ib. . 2 9
ea.

California

CELERY HEARTS

pkg.

California Snap Top

CARROTS

(kg.64) lb.

California

BROCCOLI

(kg 1.08) lb.

.99
.29
.49

SAVE NOW!
Unicure

rinse
Robin Hood
flour
Krd/t
Miracle

creme

a

.-J. v% ; £ A *-<\>,+» *yj ; •&"•.:> £ '
•*-.• ? v ;^. -ktr <r; ->$ J-? i-\.,KI
*,*•;

.' r-nr.

.

450 ml

Regular, Fine or
Extra Fine

uVQ

....... 2.5 kg mimO^J
White or Whole Wheat

500 ml I • wSJ
Hunt's

tomato
S3UCG

Coffee prices are going up!
Nabob Tradition

398 ml i / 9

369 gm

3.48

Chug-a-Lug - Assorted Flavours

fruit
drinks
Camay
beauty

5

SOaP......

-3> 420 gm Z • 4 9

4/1.09

Dad's Assorted Varieties

Brownberry - Assorted Varieties

croutons i7o gm 1.19 cookies *oogm 2.69
Boston
Hershey
corned
instant
beef
i70 3m 1.09
chocolate 7509m 2.19 Baker's
Cashmere'
bathroom 8's 2.49 chocolate
CllipS/.r.;.':v......J50'gm.ZBl 9
tissue
_ ^-^ trackers
Crackers
Scott Family
180's
,. . 250 gm 1 V « j 9
napkins
1.99
Triscuit
Cloverleqf Solid White
Powdered Detergent
.6 litre
tUna.
.106 gm T i l 9
Tide
5.49
Libby's
ValuPlus
tomatoes ..398 ml • 519 sauerkraut «,,„,.69
Day by Day Herri by Iterrj We do more for vou

C Vnxittv
Deli and Health

so*\Sc*&
1
o^
Stf<
886-2936

Girl SQu^s
• Hair .Salon
BOUTIQUE
in the
Lower Village

See our

PRICE
1/2 RACK
Consignment & New Wear

A good cut will
keep your hair

LOOKING GOOD
all.the time
For a good cut, call
8862120
Jrii the Lower Village

Show Piece
Gallery

\ Above the
NDP
. Bookstore

SUNDAY FEB. 9

PICTIJRE FRAMING
WORKSHOP
PLEASE PRE-RECISTER
corner o!
Gower Pt. & School Rd.
886-9213
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GOWER POINT ROAD GIBSONS

#;ilEM^iLlV:E*iyTO..THE.:'WHABK.

88J6,225*

We fully guarantee everything we sell t o ^ b e & S s f a S o r y : o r money cheerfully refunded.
• v . - •'

.

-—

-'k-y^ y,-'f:iy^^'j'y

..

w**v%Mt*

'•'•'•.'•;" -: :?-.y:y^

" ., -.

• ?•

We reserve the right to limit quantities.

.••>•>".<• ••..

• •

• .. .--:•.. •••

Prices effective

BUYS
Jan. 28 -Feb. 2
Sundays & H o I i d a y s 1 0 a . m . to 5 p

Crisco
7$
shortentng454gm1.19

Mastercard

W s accept

'•?'.<' '» '

'.,.'...,..,... <«.

Meddo

,•

CanadaGrdde A Beef - Boneless

CHUCK
POT ROAST

Belle

German Butter
cheese 10%reg. off
price

(kg4.38)lb. I .••'Sip;
Grain Fed Rib or Loin Ends

PORK LOIN ROAST
•

•

>

'

•

•

'

•

'

•

•

;

•

-

•

•

•

;

•

:

&

;

•

'

•

.

.

"

.

'

•

\

:

-

'

-

•

'

•

•

:

•

'

•

•

'

-

'

:

•

'

;

:

(kg 4.17) lb.
•

;

•

Medium

i McCain

orange
juice
Snowcap
French
fries

.355 ml

(kg3.5i)lb,

1.29

l

Boneless

TOP SIRLOIN
.

lkg

(kg7,69)lb.

Boneless

.69

1.89
1.

RIB EYE STEAK

•

• <• •

•

•

#

• • ' • •

•

•'•

(kgi299)tb.

•

5.89

FU&Xiefs 4
a •

Our Own Freshly Baked

cinnamon
.^ ^
buns
4/.B9
Oscarson's 4 Grain
stone ground MM
bread
.99

a

•

•

•

•" •

IF 0NE.HAD
pat attention to the media recently, one would be cpnvinced that one
should dress up in a kilt and start a haggis ranch. Not this one! During
this sunny weekend I imagined myself dressed in a totally different national costume, namely - thongs and bikini (I only imagined this
because if I'd appeared in the actual thing the neighbours might have
thought I'd gone a bit strange!) At this time of the year i yearn a great
deal more for sunshine than bleak clouds and rain. So...all ye Robbie
Burns supporters, be off on the low road...I'll be on the golden sands
of an Australian beach before bonnieScotland anytime! Yes folks, let us
in this gloomy month of January celebrate with antipodean zeal
-Australia Day.

CUCUMBER LAMB

HOUSEWARES
)

RUBBER GLOVES
By Marigold
• Thicker, Longer wearing
• Small - Medium - Large
Regular price $2.99

V* teaspoon chili pepper
27*2 lbs. boneless lamb shoulder, cubed
or 2 drops tabasco
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon chopped garlic
pepper
2
cups beef stock
2 tablespoons cooking oil
1
3 medium sized cucumbers
/2 cup chopped onions
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 celery stalks, sliced crosswise
3 tablespoons cold water
1 green pepper cut in fine rings
1 .Sprinkle lamb with salt & pepper in 12 inch skillet or dutch oven.
2 .Heat oil and brown lamb cubes, a few at a time, then set aside.
3 .Add onions, celery, green pepper and garlicand cook for 5 minutes.
Add stock and iamb. Bring to boil, then reduce to low heat and simmer covered for 1 hour.
4 .Peel 2 cucumbers. Slice lengthwise in half and remove seeds. Grate
the cucumbers and press out excess moisture.
5 . Run the tines of a fork down the sides of the third cucumber then
cut in VA" thick slices.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

1.99

The

PIE PLATE
BAKER'S SECRET
• Non-stick
• Easy to Clean
8"xl"
Regular price $3.19

12-850 ml

24-300 ml

any flavour

any flavour

$749
, ••

1.99
in p r o v i d i n g V a r i e t y , Q u a l i t y , £± F r i e n d l y

$
+ Deposit

a, a a a a - a a . a

•

». •

a •

a '•

2 kg boxed.

• 6 .Skimany fat from the lamb. Blend the cprristarch and water then
-add the cucumbers and cornstarch mixture to the lamb. Sti^ over a
; •moderatei heat till sauce thickens and clears,
\y-.T'--fy"-.^^
7 .Serve"lamb' in a heated serving dish or platter garnished with
cucumber slices.
PAVLOVA
2 teaspoons unsaited butter
1 cup whipping cream
2 tablespoons flour
fruit; strawberries,
4 egg whites
peaches, kiwis
VA teaspoon salt
- whatever!
%cup sugar
1 teaspoon strained fresh lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 .Preheat oven to 250°F.
2 Melt butter and brush over 8" false bottomed cake pan. Sprinkle
evenly with flour and shake off any excess.
3 .Beat egg whites and salt till frothy. Beat constantly and add sugar
V< cup at a time, then add lemon juice and vanilla. The merangue
-*•, should stand in stiff peaks. Do hot overheat.
4 . Place merangue carefully in cake tin spreading it out evenly. Bake in
centre of oven for 15 minutes then turn off the heat. Don't open the
door and leave the merangue in there for one more hour.
5 .Let the merangue cool completely before removing. Loosen the
sides gently and treat, with great care. Place on serving platter.
6 Just before serving,.whip the cream until stiff. Spread half of it over
merangue and pipe the remainder into a beautiful design, or just
swirl all the cream over artistically!
7 .Arrange fruit - fresh in season - well drained frozen or canned otherwise, and serve immediately.
Happy Australia Day.
NEST LEWIS

Creels In
OUR SEED RACK IS LOADED!

BY THE CASE

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
PRICE

a a a •

The New

PoP Shoppe

Ken's Lucky Dollar's Pop Shoppe Is located between
the dairy case & the produce department.

ByEkco

a

6

+

Deposit

Everyone knows,
The Early Bird gets the
Pick of the Crop.

So, come in now,
while the
selection is
at its best.

Service

HO 0 0 PRIZE
TiDP Bo ©halo re
886-7744

Corner 01 School &
Gower Point Roads

THE CANADIAN
WOOD HEAT
BOOK
A complete guide and
catalogue by
CORDON FLAGLER $8.95

Plumbing Co.
is as close, as
your phone.

CALL US.
SERVING THE SUNSHINE COAST "

Seaside Plumbing Ltd.
886-7017

DRAWN EACH SAT. at 5:30 p.m.
starting in the new year
;•'

Drycleaning Service
Fur, Leather, Shirts

(.

TAKE DOWN & REHANG SERVICE

ALL PLANTS

DRAPERIES

886-2415
stra Tailoring & Design
next to Ken's Lucky Dollar

i iniiniiiMMrriiyiMiniit

4 0 % OFF
886-3812
ii* lower Gfbsorts

ri-nofl

•6*1

j*^a

is
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10.

am

art quartet

iiiiiittiiiiioiiB^^

Work progresses on the stately frame for St. Hilda's Church in
Sechelt.

I!

II

—John Gleeson photo

The little Legion
The Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 219, one of the smallest
on the Coast is located on
Lower Road in Roberts Creek.
With a membership of 120
branch members and 32 Ladies'
Auxiliary members, it is always
a nice place to visit.
The branch meetings are held
on the second Wednesday of the
month and the Ladies' Auxiliary^ meeting is on the first
Monday of the month.
Ktoys#/MMtMm'//#m'/'%S0y.

yjSW/tH:

GIBSONS
LEGION
Branch # 1 0 9
f
r

GENERAL MEETING
3rd Tuesday every
month - 8 p.m.
"Goings On" Bingo, Darts, Cards,
Music/Pool, Lunches, Etc.

Fri. & Sat. night
i' '

ELLIOT & JONES
in the Lounge

For information on becoming
a member please phone Bill
Richardson at 886-3850 for
branch, and Billie. Rodgers at
885-9258 for the Ladies' Auxiliary.
The hall is open on Fridays
from 4 p.m. to 1, a.m. and
Saturday from 12 p.m. to 1
a.m. They also have the following events: crib, Thursday
nights at 8 p.m.- sharp; darts,
Saturday afternoon, (could
change to an evening in future);
/the pool rprwjsljOp^aji:Thursday, Friday arid Saturday.
Everyone over 19 years of age is
welcome to join in any of these
events.
The kitchen is open Friday
from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. and
Saturday from 12 p.m. to 10
p.m.
They often have live music
and the next fun event is planned for February 14. The music
will be by "Slim and the
Pickups" starting at 9 p.m.
Members and guests only;
The Legion does much good
on the Coast and elsewhere,
supporting many worthwhile
charities and is always willing to
help in any way it can.

^rinkto^
Levis

ALL THIS WEEK

Levis

Fitting Guide For
Original Blue Levi's
GENTLEMEN: for a perfect fit in Original Blue Levi's* (50l's) —
If your waist is 27 to 34, add 2 inches.
Over 34, add 3 inches.
If your inseam is 28 to 31, add 2 inches.
If your inseam is over 31, add 3 inches.
In either case, if you wear boots, add another inch to inseam.
LADIES: you can wear Blue Levi's®, too.
Measure hips at widest point.
Pre-Shrunk

Shrink-to-Fit

26 waist (Student)
27.
28
29
30

28
29
30
31
32
33
31
35
32
36
33
Follow men's direction for inseam.
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Channel 10
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
5:30 PM.
Expo 86 Update - Part 7.This
week's update of events surrounding Expo 86.
7:00 P.M.
Kinsmen Barry Stein talks
with Tom Ferguson on the
Kinsmen Rehabilitation Centre
and the Mothers March.
Coast Ten's Robbie Burns
Special taped last Thursday.
Hosted by John Burnside.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30
5:30 P.M.
Expo 86 Update - Part 7 is
repeated.
7:00 P.M.
Storytime. Colleen Elson
hosts this week with an Australian story for children.
Mayors' Message '86.
Mayors from Gibsons arid
Sechelt present their expectations for 1986 in this live studio
interview with host Jane Sorko.
A Salute to Australia. Coast
Ten helps local Aussies
celebrate Australia's National
Day January 26 in this program
hosted by Louise Hume.

French
film is
exciting

t ••
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ROLL ENDS
r for Kitchen orBathroom1

WOVEN WINDOW SHADES uP to 5DISCOUNT
Carpet and Furniture
STEAM CLEANING

Watch for bur

"BEST EVER SALE'

OeUrit$ f\m & Window
7ft, Kwu. M, Gltons

886-7182

Order Your 10"

CERAMIC
HOUSE
NUMBERS
Now!
ANY COLOUR!

$15C0 + tax for 3 numbers

Phone 886-8670
MORE THAN EVER,
DISABLED
PEOPLE
NEED YOUR
SUPPORT

THE KINSMEN
MOTHERS'
MARCH
JANUARY 2 5 — FEBRUARY*
KINSMEN REHABILITATION FOUNDATION
.-:<i. ; ..,.,.,.',.;.:,.•..•^•i-;©FB.C.
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Tin\es:
Video Seminars with George Vandeman
coming to your area
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Starting SUNDAY, FEB. 9 at 3:30 p.m.
at Chatelech Secondary School

t

n
i

STUDY SUCH VITAL SUBJECTS AS:
•
•
•
•

Truth for a Frightened World
Love is More Than Talk
Making Sense Out of Disappointments
The Incomparable Christ
SPONSORED BY "IT IS WRITTEN" TELECAST and
YOUR SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST FRIENDS

C4G4I3E1
VISA

/"*

The Return of Martin Guerre
is the 1983 film from French
director Daniel Vigne and it is
an exciting accomplishment indeed.
Gerard Depardier walks out
of his sixteenth century village,
Pool Tournament Finals
crosses muddied fields and
Thursday...
Wed., January 29th...BE THERE!
disappears. Years later he
N e w
returns, tripping over the very
LADBE'S NIGHT
Tournament starts Wed., Feb. 6 t h , /
same puddles, eagerly dernanj
Door Prizes and
featuring
ding the hand of his wife
Nathalie Baye.
Balloon Surprizes
But is Depardier really MarLadies Only'til 10 p.m.tin Guerre? Soldiers returned
from the war say he is not, MaAlibi Wahoo Hockey Nights
dame. Baye decides he is and
Starting Friday, January 31st, the Cabaret,
be Winnipeg, Feb. 7th, Boston Feb. 23rd
The Return of Martin Guerre
and the Alibi Wahoo will have a weekly
and Edmonton March 4th. So gel down lo ..
draw for FREE trips to Canucks home games
becomes a tug of wits between
the Cabaret every Friday and win a great trip
aboard the Alibi Wahoo. The first games will .
on the Wahoo,
legal representatives and unre- .
quited love.
886-3336
in Gibsons next to t h e O m e g a Rest.
Arts Centre, Wednesday,
Thurs:
Ladie's Nite Fri. & Sat.: 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Fall Hours:
January 29, 8 p.m. $3.50 adults, -' Wed.: 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
(No Cover Charge till 10 p.m
OB
$2.50 seniors and students.
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and continuing Sunday afternoons and Monday
nights. For more information phone 885-9813.

ELPHIE'S

"VALENTINO"

;

SUNNYCREST MALL, GIBSONS

by Peter Trower
Ever since the Vancouver Art
Gallery moved to its present
spacious quarters in the former
Court House, Yvonne and I
have been vaguely planning to
check it out. Somehow,.other
more pressing projects keep
sidetracking us. Finally, one
rainswept Tuesday, we head
over to town to see what the
new gallery has to offer. It is an
illuminating experience on
several levels.
The show we take in consists
of four major exhibits by four
very different artists - architect
Arthur Ericson, painter Emily
Carr, painter Christopher Pratt
and a very avant garde Italian
named Giulio Paolini. Their
works occupy various sections
of the impressive four-storied;
high ceilinged building that once
echoed to the arguments of lawyers and the stern pronouncements of judges.
We start out with Arthur
Ericson whose lavish exhibit
takes up much of the first floor.
For the first time it is possible to
experience the full scope of
Ericson's architectural genius.
All of his major projects are
represented. They begin with
the architect's preliminary sketches and proceed through
blueprints and artists' conceptions to incredibly detailed scale
models of the buildings in their
finished form. Some of these
models even include crowds of
miniscule people about one
third inch high, clad in
microscopic suits and dresses.
Amazing stuff.
But is is the fertility of Ericson's imagination and the ambitious sweep of his concepts
that truly amazes. Why this immensely talented man was not
invited to contribute to the
design of Expo is a mystery
known only to the parties involved.
We leave the Ericson display
and escalate to the second floor.
This is entirely devoted to the
works of Newfoundland painter, Christopher Pratt, grand
nephew of E.J. Pratt, the;well:
known poet. Pratt specializes in
the sort of stark realism practised by his one time-teacher, 'Alex
Colville and to a lesser extent,
by the American painter, Andrew Wyeth. But Pratt's work is ;feven more austere. He
specializes; in/severely simple |
subjects such as house corners, %

empty interior walls and vacant
expanses of sea, generally seen
from a direct frontal view-and
rendered in subdued colours.
Pratt's work abounds with
parallel lines, both vertical and
horizontal. It is essentially reality reduced to geometric abstraction. .'.
Pratt's technique is flawless
and his paintings are aesthetically pleasing but when seen en
masse, they amount to a sort of
overkill of the mundane. "I
wish the guy would get out of
his house once in a while," I
remark to Yvonne.
Another part of the exhibit
incorporates nude or disrobing
female figures into the same
austere roomscapes. But these
too are seen from direct headon perspectives and simply
become part of the overall
design. There is even a self portrait done in the same manner.
Christopher Pratt, slim, bespectacled, unsmiling - looks as
severe as his paintings.
While I can admire what
Pratt is striving for here, I find
little to respond to emotionally.
I am most taken by some early
paintings of seascapes and city
streets, done in a looser and, to
me, more pleasing manner.
We leave the spare world of
Christopher Pratt and ascend to
the third floor. Both this floor
and the next are occupied by the
frankly eccentric creations of
Italian absurdist Giulio Paolini.
In retrospect and at the risk of
being unduly cruel, one can only ask - why?
Paolini works the outer limits
of art where it begins to shade
off into--the incomprehensible.
Yvonne and I wander through
the peculiar exhibits, honestly
flabbergasted. From the overheard comments of other viewers, we are not alone in these
reactions. Much of Paolini's
work resembles nothing more
than a series of outright putons.
Some cases in point: two
large blank canvasses stuck one
on top of the other and bearing
a title to that effect; an entire
wall covered by small pieces of
aluminum: foil; two walls
covered by a series of identical
prints, each print bearing a different title; a bunch of flags attached to a pole, leaning against
a wall Ike a mulit-coloured
broom; a mirror set on the
floor, wrapped in a gold cloth.
Perhaps there is some
obscure meaning to all this. If
so, it is brie that totally eludes
us. Evidently this is Paplini's
first North American exhibit. It
is impossible not to comment:
"No wonder." This is the sort
of esoteric, self-indulgent
nonsense that gives galleries a
bad name.
We leave the upper floors in a
state, of general dumbfoundment.
Fortunately for our sensibilities, there is one exhibit left
- the excellent Emily Carr show
on the first floor. After the imponderable work of Paolini, it
is a pleasure to renew acquaintance with these remarkable
canvasses. The mythic West
Coast vision of Emily Carr does
not dim or tarnish with age. Her
totems and forests are as mysterious and compelling as ever.
Yvonne and I leave the
gallery in a fairly upbeat mood
and wend our way home. Three
out of four isn't bad, 1 guess. It
has been a confusing but ultimately stimulating afternoon.
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< A special dinner honouring Robbie Burns Day was held at the Alano Club last Thursday for Elderspring
jmembers. Following the traditional "piping in the Haggis" (shown above), an "address to the Haggis"
iwas made and the famous Scottish dish finally eaten with "tatties and 'neeps". The Elphinstone Scottish
'Dancers also performed.
-Brad Benson photo

Area C Soundings

Pub error noted
by Jean Robinson, 885-2954
PUB ERROR
I; Further information has
Come to my attention concerning the "Local Pub" issue in
Davis Bay. Seems I was misinformed about the January 23
;

date. Instead, there will be a
public meeting on either
February 24 or 25 in the Canadian Legion, Sechelt.
There are three proposals being discussed at that time, the
printing plant on Field Road,
the Casa Martinez pub and a

Police news

residential change. It is most
important you attend.
GENERAL MEETING
Meantime, get some information by attending the general
meeting of the Davis Bay/Wilson Creek Community Association on February 10, 7:30 p.m.
FOOD BANK NEWS
Marie LwOwski tells me all
you kind people out there have
indeed answered her SOS for
containers and bags. She had
been inundated with them.
Thanks very much, now she has
enough.
Marie is having a Sweetheart
Draw on Valentine's Day.
Tickets are on sale now for 50
cents each. First Prize is a $25
gift certificate for dinner for
two donated by the Wharf Restaurant in Davis Bay. Second
Prize is a very expensive box of
chocolates donated by Pharmasave, Sechelt.
Tickets are obtainable at the
Food Bank deposit, Trail Bay
Mall. If there is no one there, a
sign will direct you to where the
tickets are held. All proceeds go
to the Food Bank.
CONDOLENCES
p-iitOur 'condolences— to '-Jack
Whitaker, whose wife, Placida
Winnifred, passed away•' on
January 9, 1986.
•<"

GIBSONS RCMP
components, taken from
• Police request the assistance
vehicles parked in their lot.
or witnesses to a motor vehicle
Minor injuries were sustained
accident which took place on
by the driver and a passenger of
January .23 at 11:55 a.m. in the
a vehicle involved in a single
parking lot of the Sunnycrest
vehicle accident on January 17
Mall. The accident involved an
at 9 p.m. near Brookes Road in
unattended truck which rolled
Halfmoon Bay. It appears that
back and struck two other
the driver was driving too fast
vehicles parked nearby. Two
for road conditions, lost control
young men were seen near the
of his vehicle on the wet road
i ruck moments before the acciand slid 75 feet; down an endent and police are trying to
bankment. '
establish whether they were atWitnesses to a hit and run
tempting to offer assistance or
which took place between 8
were the ones responsible for
a.m. and 4:40 p.m. on January
the accident. If you have any in21 are being sought by the
formation please contact ConSechelt RCMP. It appears that
stable Clark at 886-2245.-Please - -a suspect vehicle backed into a:
quote file no. 86-0183.
.a white Skoda parked in the alley |
iTheahefCof.a $1300, Sony ;; , located' behind Marlee^Fashr
ions in Sechelt. Damages to the
VCR from a vehicle travelling
Skoda totalled $500.
on the Queen of Coquitlam
ferryx during the 12:30 sailing
from Horseshoe Bay was reporYour guide to
ted on January 21. The VCR
had
been
left
on-the
car
seat
the finest in
l
fThe Gibsons Municipal dog
area dining
pound was reported broken into
on January 20. Suspects gained
entry into the compound, cut
the: wires to the cage area of the
building and let all the dogs
loose.
SECHELT RCMP
Two reports of theft were
received by police on January
21. T&T Welding reported the
theft of a $3700 outboard
rebuilt motor and South Coast
Ford Sales reported thefts of a
Ferries are a part of life to almost every resident of the Sunsteering wheel and of stereo
shine Coast. We always seem to be rushing off at the most
ungodly hours to catch one, and we can't head north or south
without them. The schedules seem designed by some
malevolent spirit, and if you're catching more than one,
you're doomed to a wait at one terminal or another - usually
at meal time!
But there is consolation for north-bound travellers: right at
the Earls Cove terminal is the Fritz Family Restaurant, servThe Gibsons Rugby Club's
ing good food, hot and fast. I hadn't been inside for several
training is now in full swing for
years, despite many a trip on that early, early run, and was
the; spring '86 season.
pleased
to see the rustic decor,hasn't been updated with
February 8 is approaching
plaster
or
plastic. I've always been partial to log buildings:
swiftly and the Black sided
they
have
such
a warm feeling. The furnishings are simple,
Meralomas are lurking in their
but
clean
and
not
too crowded, and there is even a juke box!
Connaught Park den for the arWe
arrived
about
5:30 and found it almost empty, but
rival of last year's city final
within ten minutes of placing our order, nearly every table
prey; our hometown blues.
was
full, and a good oP country and western tune was wailing
Rita and John are pushing
from
the juke box. Ferry time.
the boys to higher fitness levels
The
menu offers a good range of sandwiches and hamtjirough' ah intensive hour ot
burgers,
from $3.75 to $6.50 for the Seafood Clubhouse; fish
cardio and stretching. The apand
chips
(or chicken, or oysters), and some full entrees:
proach is quite demanding as
salmon
or
ham
steak at $8.95, pork chops, or a big steak dinthe two' fitness instructors take
ner
at
$12.95.
The
Fritz family serves a good range of quick
turns keeping the pace up to ensnack
iterris,
ihduding
chicken strips and deep-fried zucchini.
sure* strength for respiratory
The
soups'and
pies
are
home made, and must be good, judgdevelopment and muscle baling
from
the
number
of
bowls of chowder we saw served. The
ance. 'In other words your
restaurant
is
licensed,
so
you can get the regular range of bar
tickers are-bound to pump a few
drinks,
a
glass
of
wine,
or one of a good selection of beer,
extra beats.
domestic
and
import.
Service
is quite quick, and it's serve
QThe club would like to invite
yourself for even faster meals. ,
and ladies or gentlemen who
If it's an early ferry you have to catch, the breakfast menu
\yould like to partake in the
offers
filled omelettes from $3.75, eggs with bacon, ham or
aerobic hours to come out. It's
sausage
at $3.75, and for the trucker-sized appetite, a steak
a dollar a night and the workand
egg
breakfast for $6.95. The coffee is excellent, too.
outs are Tuesday, 7:30 til 8:30
When
the weather gets warmer, the Fritz family will have
p.m. at Sechelt Elementary; and
take-out
service, too, for the summer tourist trade. Earl's
Thursday from 6 till 7 p.m. at
Cove can be a busy place in July and August.
Elphie.
Ferry travel isn't always pleasant or convenient, but you
^•Please be prompt and pace
can
ease the pain at one terminal with a.visit to the Fritz
the : work-outs to your own
Family
Restaurant.
limitations.;::

Reading
courses

B.C. Arts Councils show Images arid Objects will be juried
on March 9 at the Arts Centre
in Sechelt. Three works in any
medium may be entered by each
artist. Fee: $2.per work. These
must, be delivered to the Arts
Centre on Saturday, March 8
between i i a.m. and 4 p.m.
The five chosen works will be
sent to Prince George where the
Prince and Princess of .Wales
will open the show in May. V

Both Bradley Hunt and Pat
Forst have shown their work
widely. Their most recent work
will be on display from Janaury
29 to February 16.
A reception for the artists will
be held Febrary 1, 2 to 4 p.m.
On February 9 at 2 p.nu they
will be showing slides and
discussing their work.
Take note all Sunshine Coast
Artists .;•'
This year, the Assembly Of

vsVThe Sunshine Coast Arts
Centre will be opening its doors
in 1986 with two artists whose
work is well-known and appreciated locally.
•-••Pat Forst, potter, and
Bradley Hunt, print-maker and
carver, both derive inspiration
from ancient forms and techniques: Forst from "speed pots"
of preindustrial times and Hunt
from the traditional forms of
his Northwest Coast Indian
roots.
The Canadian landscape is
also important in their work.
Forst has made the Canada
Goose her logo and has incorporated the subtle, hues of
mountain and sea into her
glazes.
The art and mythology of the
Northwest Coast Indians has
always been shaped by the
phenomena of their lives. Hunt,
a Kwakiutl-Heiltsuk Indian,
carries on in this tradition. His
print The Salmon Run, tells a
story as topical today as it was
150 years ago.

SPECIALIZED MOVING SERVICES
Custom packing
:
:'i^.?itprat!hflv'---' '''.
SPECIALISTS
IN MOVING:
Pianos, Organs
Office Equipment, etc.
Member of

^jtfALLIEDk
JmB

•-

The Careful Movers

LEN WRAYS TRANSFER LTD.

The local Adult Basic
Literacy Education (ABLE)
program continues to offer
assistance to adults who wish to
brush up on reading and writing
skills.
Adults who lack reading and
writing skills often feel they are
"stupid" and cannot learn. Yet
those of us working on the
ABLE program find that, on
the contrary, adult learners do
regain their confidence and
make rapid gains..
The problem of adult illiteracy is widespread, and
statistics indicate that at least 11
per cent of adults on the Coast
are not fully literate.
If you know or suspect an
adult needs this kind of help,
please let them know about
ABLE! Needless to say, those
who lack reading skills avoid
the printed word and are unlikely to attempt to read this article.
Anyone who would like more
information may contact ABLE
co-ordinators - Marg Muir
886IJSj4P3Jii;p^i,!Aniie.. Mm!
885-4613. £11 inquiries are confidential, and the anonimity of
all our students is protected at
all times.

Custom Packing, Storage, Local'& Long Distance (Moving

:^:;:^'co^Ecr"c'886-2664
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DINING GUIDE

|Rugby
aerobics

M.C.-Master Card;
Tuesday
%sday

' I'• •-•••••* -

. . „„
i %t'4 *>•">•

I

30

I:3

- 4 P.m.

P-4p.m.

Y.-Visa;

A.E.-American Express;

E.R.-En Route
AVERAGE MEAL PRICES 0U0TE0 DO NOT
INCLUDE LIQUOR PURCHASES.

• V* ±1

A listing of
restaurants
and pubs

NIGHT ON THE TOWN

Andy's Restaurant - Hwy ioi, Upper Gibsons - 886-3388. Open 11 a.m.

Pronto's Steak, Pizza and
Spaghetti House - Hwy ioi, Gib-

-10:30 p.m. Mon-Wed; 11 a.m. - 11
p.m. Thurs-Sat; 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sun.
130 seats. V., M.C. Located in the
village of Gibsons kittycorner from Sunnycrest Mall, Andy's offers a variety of
popular meals in air conditioned comfort. A place to sit back and relax. Wide
lunch selection with daily specials. Menu
features steak, pizza, seafood, pasta.
House specialties include veal dishes and
steaks. Children's portions available for
most dishes. Reservations recommended
on weekends. Average meal for two
$15-$20.

sons-886-8138. Open 11:30 a.m.-11:00
p.m. Mon-Thurs; 11:30 a.m. - midnight
Fri-Sat; 4 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Sun. 130
seats. V., M.C. Located in the Cedar
Plaza in Gibsons, Pronto's serves an extensive variety of pizza, steak, pasta,
lasagna and ribs in a delightful family at-

Creek H o u s e - Lower Road, Roberts
Creek - 885-9321. Open Wed-Sun 6 p.m.
- 10 p.m., Sunday Brunch "11 a.m. - 2
p.m. 40 seats. V., M.C. Intimate dining
and fine cuisine are the hallmarks of
Creek House. The atmosphere is sophisticated yet casual. Brunch includes eggs,
crepes, pasta, seafood, salads,
croissants. Dinners include crepes, pasta
and meat entrees. Evening specialties include Filet A L'Echalotte, Stroganoff,
Lobster, Prawns. Two Daily specials
(one seafood) at $10.95 includes soup or
salad. Average meal for two $30. Reservations a must on weekends.

The Omega Pizza Steak and
Lobster House 1538 Gower Pt. Rd.,
Gibsons Landing -886-2268. Open SunThurs; 4 -10:30 p.m.; Fri-Sat 4-11 p.m.
145 seats. V., M.C. With a perfect view
of Gibsons marina, and a good time atmosphere. The Omega is a peoplewatcher's paradise. Cast members of
"The Beachcombers" can usually be
found dining here. Menu includes pizza,
pasta, steaks and seafood. Steaks and
seafood are their specialties. Banquet
facilities available. Very special
children's menu. Average dinner for two
$20. Reservations recommended.

Pebbles Restaurant - Trail Ave.,
Sechelt - 885-5811. Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Mon-Thurs; 7 a.m. -9:30 p.m. Fri-Sat; 9
a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday. 62 seats. V.,
M.C, A.E. Open for breakfast, lunch,
dinner and Sunday Brunch. Lunchesbegin at $4.25 and selections include
sandwiches, burgers and daily specials.
Famous for halibut and chips. Dinners
include meat, poultry, seafood and
more. Rack of Lamb and chicken or
veal Cordon Bleu are house specialties.
Brunch features omelettes, full
breakfasts, Shrimp Pebbles and Eggs
Driftwood. Average dinner for two
$25-$30. Beautiful view of Trail Bay and
across to Nanaimo. Reservations a good
idea.

mosphere. Lunch choices include sandwiches, pasta, burgers and daily specials
Mon-Fri. Dinner selections include
steak, pizza, ribs and souvlaki. Steak
and lasagna the house specialty.
Children's menu available. All dinner
entrees served with salad and garlic
bread. Average family meal for four
$15-$20.

FAMILY

Come Home Cafe - Marine Drive,
Gibsons - 886-2831. Open 5:30 a.m. - 3
p.m. Tues-Sun. 28 seats. Famous
throughout the Coast for their enormous
breakfasts which are served all day.
Bacon and eggs (we don't count the
bacon), omelettes and giant deluxe
burgers are the house specialties.

Village Restaurant - Cowrie St.,
Sechelt - 885-9811. Open 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
daily. 85 seats. V., M.C. Large all day

DRIVE INTAKE

DINING
menu features good selection of
breakfasts, lunches and dinners.
Breakfast prices start at $2.15 and selections include the Village Special-$4.75.
Lunch choices include sandwiches, hamburgers and cold meat plates. Dinner entrees include steak, chops, seafood,
pasta, veal cutlets. Steak and lasagna
very popular. Half orders available for
children. Lunch specials Mon-Fri, dinner specials nightly. Average family dinner for four $25.

OUT

Chicken Shack - Cowrie St., Sechelt
- 885-7414. Open 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. MonThurs; 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. Fri-Sat; Sun
noon - 8 p.m. Fried chicken, chicken
burgers, chicken nuggets, fries, salads,
onion rings, fresh hamburgers. All
prepared on the premises, all to go.

PUBS
Backeddy P u b - Egmont Marina
-883-2298. Open 3 p.m. - 11 p.m. daily.
Sat & Sun 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 60 seats inside, 20 on the deck. V., M.C. All day
menu features sandwiches, hamburgers,
steaks and desserts. Snacks include fresh
,steamed local prawns, fish and.chips
made with local fish. Bright comfortable
atmosphere overlooking Egmont Narrows. Also includes a 16 seat family
cafe. Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Cedar's Inn - Cedar Plaza, Gibsons
-886-8171. Open 10 a.m. - midnight
Mon-Sat. 100 seats. V., M.C. Good pub
food and 4-6 daily specials. Lunch prices
start at $2.25. Saturday breakfast special
includes ham, bacon, fresh scrambled
eggs and three pancakes for only $2.95.
Live entertainment most nights. Darts
tournaments Sat afternoons. Everyone
welcome.

Elphie's Cabaret- Gower Pt. Rd.,
Gibsons - next to the Omega Restaurant
- 886-3336. V., M.C. Open Wed 9 p.m.
-2 a.m., Thurs (Ladies' Night) 8 p.m. - 2
a.m., Fri & Sat 8 p.m. - 2 a.m. (No cover
charge til 10 p.m.). No cover charge
Wed night. For a rocking good time,
come dance and party on the peninsula's
biggest dance floor.
Gilligan's P u b - Teredo St., Sechelt
-885-4148. Open 10 a.m. - midnight
Mon-Sat. 65 seats. V. Lunch and dinner
are served daily in the Coast's newest
neighbourhood pub. Menu includes
sandwiches, hamburgers, chicken platters and daily specials. Darts on Monday
nights.

Peninsula Motor Inn - Sunshine
Coast Hwy, Gibsons - 886-2804. Open
10a.m.- 12p.m. Mon-Thurs; II a.m. -1
a.m. Fri-Sat. Pub food includes
breakfasts and lunches. Kitchen open
until 6 p.m. Exotic dancers. Live music.
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Soccer season is well under way and last Saturday there were some
exciting games on at Hackett Park in Sechelt.
—Dianne Evans photo

ANGLICAN CATHOLIC
THE U N I T E D C H U R C H
OF CANADA
Sunday Worship Services

w

GIBSONS
Glassford Road -11:15 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

w

ST. JOHN'S
Davis Bay - 9:30 a.m.

.to

Rev. Alex G. Reid
Church Telephone

886-2333

_ _ — : — * * « t

CHURCH OF CANADA
ST. COLUMBA OF IONA PARISH
HALFMOON BAYChurch of His Presence:
1st Sunday - 1 0 a.m. - Morning Prayer
11 a.m. - Holy Communion
3rd Sunday -10 a.m. - Morning Prayer
5th Sunday - 3:30 p.m. Holy Communion
DAVIS BAY - St. John's Church:
1st Sunday - 3 p.m. Holy Communion "
3rd Sunday - 3 p.m. - Evening Prayer
The Rev. E.S. Gale - 885-7481 or
1-525-6760
Traditional Anglican
Services & Teaching
»*j(» &tk <sfr

N E W LIFE F E L L O W S H I P
C H A R I S M A T I C REVIVAL C H U R C H ;
<
- 5 8 3 6 Wharf Ave., Sechelt
. H o m e of New Life Academy KDG to Gr. 12 (Now Enrolling)
Service times: Sun. 10:30 a.m., Mid-week, Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Men's prayer & study, Fri. 7:30 p.m.; Women's prayer, Thur. 10 a.m.
Pastor Ivan Fox. Ph. 885-4775 or 886-7862
-4»«I4»-

JfistksxS U N S H I N E COAST

SEVENTH-DAY

GOSPEL C H U R C H

ADVENTIST
CHURCH

CHURCH

New Church building on
School Road - opp. RCMP
Senior Pastor Ted Boodle
George Marshall
Visitation Minister
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship
7:00 p.m.
Home Bible Study

Ii"

Phone
886-9482 or 886-7107
Affiliated with the
Pentecostal Assemblies
of Canada
*.*.*

ST.
;
;

BARTHOLOMEW'S

.... — • i i

Church School 10 «i.m.
Rev. J.E. Robinson, 886-8436
3ft.ftl.Sft

.(••

CALVARY
BAPTIST C H U R C H
North of Hwy. 101 on Park Rd.
Gibsons
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
I vcning Fellowship
7:00 p.m.
Weekly Home Fellowship Groups
Rev. Dale D. Peterson
886-2611

- ••

•
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C H R I S T I A N SCIENCE
SOCIETY
SERVICES
Sunday Service &
Sunday School
11:45 a.m.
Wednesday
7=30 p.m.
in United Church 8uilding
Davis Bay
885-2506 or 886-7882
••—'

..

f& 3ff* -Tfr

PENDER HARBOUR
PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH
Lagoon Road, Madeira Park

& ST. AI D A N ' S
ANGLICAN CHURCHES
Parish Family Eucharist
Combined service at
St. Bartholomew's, Gibsons 10 a.m.

f!

" W e Extend A Welcome And
An Invitation to Come And
Worship The Lord With Us"
Pastor Arie de Vos

• -

:

issue, so the fans were then
treated to a five player penalty
shot decider. Five shooters and
hot goaltending on both sides
again failed to decide a winner,
so it had to be settled in sudden
death penalty shots.
All in all, it was an exciting
weekend of fast hockey, not
seen up here in quite a few
years. Players and fans alike appreciated the good fast and
clean style of tournament
hockey.
Congratulations go out to the
organizers, and the winning
Richmond Gears hockey team,
and hopefully we can look forward to a similar experience
next season.
C.O.H.A. TOURNAMENT
The Suncoast Breakers Old
Timers Hockey Club is preparing for their third annual Suncoast Cup Hockey Tournament
the first weekend in March at
the Sechelt Arena.
The team will be entering two
clubs in its own tournament this
season to allow all of their
members to take part in the best
old timers tournament of the
year. The club will be using the
Powell River Old Gentlemen
Tournament February 1 to
February 3 as warm up, and
also plan to have possibly two
teams over in the middle of
February for a weekend round
robin.
The Breakers presently have
13 applications from out of
town teams wanting to play in
the local affair, so the 86 Suncoast Cup is almost guaranteed
to be another tremendous
weekend of hockey.
The club will attempt to keep
the local public updated on the
happenings each week between
now and tournament weekend.

(J
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W i t h c o n s t r u c t i o n of y o u r Sundeck or G a z e b o ,
w e are o f f e r i n g a c o m p l e t e

WHIRLPOOL SPA for $ 2 0 0 0
Includes insulated acrylic SPA, insulated cover, pump,
heater, and filter. (Electrical hookup not included)
OFFER IS TIME LIMITED - PHONE TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE

SINCLAIR HOT TUBS

00„ 0 „ 0
886-8572

& Home Improvements

Serving the
Gibsons area
KOHUCH APPLIANCE REPAIRS
The Appliance "SPECIALISTS"
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES & MODELS OF
• Major Appliances

• Small Appliances

• Hot Water Tanks

• Commercial Refrigeration

• Vacuum Cleaners

• Microwave Ovens

9

And many other commercial & household appliances

"WE CARE" about your appliances

.

Siig^ii^^
SAIrlfM^

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Across from McLeod's
Cowrie St., Sechelt

O O C t\Q A"7
O00"«JO*t I

Emergency Rts.
885-5253 or 885-

Golf Club executives
by Alec Warner
At the annual general
meeting held at the clubhouse
on January 23, the following officers and directors were elected
for 1986:
President, Roy Taylor; VicePresident, Tom Milsted; Secretary, Torn Meredith;
Treasurer, Norm Bevan; and
seven Directors, Dave Hunter,
Guy Lewall, Joyce McMillen,
Frank Nanson, Barry Reeves,
Roy Scarr, and Alec Warner.
All reports of a successful
1985 season were well received
by an overflow attendance. The
1986 budget and the planning
committee's reports point to a

very busy 1986 and were received and approved unanimously
by the membership.
The Winter Tournament is
progressing well with four
teams fighting for the lead in
the second half. If the weatherman continues to co-operate all
matches should be completed
well before play-off time.
Tuesday, January 28 is the.
next scheduled afternoon bridge
date. Isobel and Henry Draper
are the bridge convenors -phone
885-9807.
The next evening crib session
is Wednesday February 5, commencing at 7:30 p.m. sharp.
Crib convenors are Dawn and
George Bayford - phone
885-5021.

Mixed Open Bonspie

Inter-Denominational
Family Worship
Sunday - 11 a.m.
Sunday School
For All Ages
Sunday - 9:45 a.m.

_3l 4V.*|VGIBSONS

This past weekend saw local
clubs from the men's league,
and two teams represented by
the Suncoast Breakers Old
Timers Hockey Club, play in an
eight team commercial hockey
tournament.
The tournament was organized by a group from Richmond,
who brought up five teams
from the Vancouver area. The
local commercial league leading
Wakefield Inn Club accredited
themselves well in the round
robin winning two games and
losing one.
The E Suncoast Ghost Breakers Oldtimers, bolstered by
players from Roberts Creek and
Pender Harbour played their
best game of the tournament
against the eventual winners,
the Richmond Gears, where
they played to a 3-3 draw.
Goaltender Ed Berenstein was
outstanding for the old guys.
The second oldtimers team
was the Suncoast Breakers
Dream Team, a seven a side
team, bolstered by former
residents Stu Orpen and Brian
Penrose as well as players from
the Salish Hawks. The Dream
Team represented their side in
the round robin after two wins
and a tie, and met the larger and
younger Richmond Gears in the
Sunday Final.
The two clubs took turns
dominating one another
throughout the contest, with the
goaltenders from both clubs
stealing the show in regulation
time. Laurie Short scored the
only goal for the Dream Team
with Peter Caters replying in the
second period for Richmond.
The game ended in a flurry, but
in a 1-1 draw.
A five minute sudden death
overtime failed to settle, the

Corner of Davis Bay Road.
& Laurel Road

Sabbath School
Sat. 9:30 a.m.
HourofWorship Sat. 11:00a.m.
Browning Road & Hwy 101
Everyone Welcome
For information phone
HH~>--)7I4 or 8R5-2727

PENTECOSTAL

t
f
i

«$)

Pastor Tim Shapcotte
883-2374 or 883-2870
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
••" —

"
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GRACE REFORMED
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
Sunday
Sec hell Elementary
Sunday School
Studies in Genesis
Home Meetings
Studies in Matthew
Wednesday
Home Bible Study
J. Cameron Fraser,
885-7488 '

School
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

by Judy Frampton
We have our eighth annual
Mixed Open Bonspiel coming
up this weekend, January 31,
February 1 and 2. There are still
openings so please get your entry in soon. We have volunteer
sheets for kitchen and bar duty
posted in the lobby and would
like to see them fill up quickly.
The season is half over and a
reminder that your second half
curling fees are now due. The
league leaders to date are: Monday Men's - Larry Boyd and
Ron Baba rinks; Tuesday Mixed - Jack Clement rink;
Wednesday Mixed - Ken Skytte
rink; Thursday Men's - Larry
Boyd rink; Thursday, Ladies'
-Nora Solinsky rink.
The Juvenile boys team of
Steve Skytte, Scott Frampton,
Brock Jaeck and David Reeves
competed in the Zone 3
Playdowns at the Hollyburn
Country Club during the
Christmas holidays. They had a
difficult time adjusting to the
ice, but represented our club
proudly. They will be competing in the High School Boys
Playdowns at the North Shore
Winter Club at the end of the
month and we wish them well.
We would like to extend a
hearty thank you to Canadian
Forest Products, Port Mellon
Division, for their generous
donation of a hood fan for our
kitchen. It is much appreciated.

7:30 p.m.

Thank you Alex Skytte for installing it.
%
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M a r i n e Drive, Gibsons

886-8158

O P E N 7 DAYS A WEEK

M o n . t h r u Fri. til 7 p . m .
Saturday til 6 p . m .
Sundays: 10 a . m . - 5 p . m .

YOUR LOTTERY CENTER FOR

Lotto

Super Loto

Provincial

D O C K S I D E P H A R M A C Y , in support of the annual
Kinsmen M o t h e r s ' M a r c h , w i l l d o n a t e all retailer's
c o m m i s s i o n e a r n e d o n t h e sale of Lottery Tickets
between January 25th and February 4, 1986
t o assist t h e r e h a b i l i t a t i o n of disabled. British
C o l u m b i a n s a n d t o help t h e m b u i l d strong

7:30 p.m.
Pastor

-4ft.Sft.Sft-

WANTED
Used Furniture
and What Have You

T H E C H U R C H O F JESUS CHRIST
O F LATTER DAY SAINTS
Davis Hay Rcl. - Wilson Creek - Davis Bay Community Hall
Sa< r.iment Service '>:()() a.m. Sunday School '):55 a.in:
Branch President Rej-. H. Robinson H8(>-2 W2
.**a ,r4b .**&

We buy Beer Bottles

888-2812

i n d e p e n d e n t lives.
If y o u play t h e lotteries, c o n s i d e r t h e lottery center at.
D O C K S I D E P H A R M A C Y this w e e k - w h e r e there w i l l be
January 25 to

Please give
A GUARANTEED WINNER:
THE PHYSICALLY DISABLED OF B.C.

.? i
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Drop off your
COAST NEWS

Classifieds
at any of our convenient

Friendly People
Places
PENDER HARBOUR
Centre Hardware & Gifts 8833914
John Henry's 883 2253
HALFMOON BAY
=
B & J S t o r e 885-9435
SECHELT

•

B o O k S & S t u f f (Trail Bay Centre) 885-2625

T h e C o a s t N e w s (Cowrie st) 885-3930
DAVIS BAY
—
Peninsula Market 885-9721
ROBERTS CREEK—
Seaview Market 885-3400
.IN 6IBS0NSAdventure Electronics (sunnycrest Man)
886-7215
T h e C o a s t N e W S (behind Dockside
Pharmacy) 886-2622

DEADLINE IS NOON SATURDAY
FOR MONDAY PUBLICATION

Obituaries

8- : Weddings
&. Engagernents

TUNING

ALEXANDER: Able passed away
suddenly in his sleep on January
24, 1986. Survived by his loving
parents Dolores and Sgt. Michael
Alexander of the. Azores; his
Phone us today about our
1 3 bdrm. house, country kit.,
brother Mariah Lee, 5; and sister
beautiful
selection of personalized
IV2 bath, wood/elec. heat, on 1
Alisha Ann, 3 also of the Azores.
wedding invitations, napkins,
acre, semi-waterfront, landGrandparents in Gibsons and
matches, stationery, and more!
scaped, good 'well, Gambier
Phoenix and Florida. Great grandJeannie's Gifts & Gems.
Island, asking $63,000.
pa and great grandmother of Gib886-2023.
TFN
886-2758.
#4
sons, aunts, uncles, and cousins
By owner: 5 yr. old 3, bdrm. in Canada and the United States.
house, no reas. offer refused. Funeral Service will be held Fri885-3662 or 885-7291.,
#4 day,. January'31,'1986 in the
Chapel of Devlin Funeral Home.
Found
We have customers for small President Reg Robinson of the
acreages with older homes in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Gibsons &, Roberts Creek areas. Day Saints officiating. Interment
Please contact Gibsons Realty. Seaview Cemetary.
#4
886-2277.
TFN
EVANS (STACEY): passed away
1 3 bdrm. house, country kit., peacefully at home in Gibsons on
IV2 bath, wood/elec. heat, on 1 January 21,1986, Joan Elizabeth
acre, semi-waterfront, land- Evans (nee Bengough), aged 56
scaped, good well,asking years.. Survived by her loving
$63,000.886-2758.
#4 husband John; four sons, Peter,
Timothy, Miles and Phillip 1 pure bred female German
Stacey; one daughter, Peggie Shepherd. Granthams area.
#4
Stacey; one grandaughter; her 886-7029.
mother Joy Bengough; two
Key near Bonniebrook with GM
Births
sisters, Diana Case and Evelyn
leather
holder. Claim at Coast
Sarginson; one brother Charles
News.
#3
Bengough. Funeral service was
held Thursday, January 23 at St.
Aidan's Anglican Church,
''
Pets
Roberts Creek. Reverend John
Robinson and Reverend Peter
&. L i v e s t o c k
McCallman officiated. Cremation..
Devlin Funeral Home, Gibsons,
Director.
#4

Wesley and Leslie Newman are
pleased to announce the arrival of
a new baby brother for Ryan.
Benjamin Elliott arrived on
January 16/86 and he weighed 8
lbs., IOV2 ozs. Proud grandparents are Don and Anita Elliott,
Gibsons and Fred .and Margaret
Newman, Sechelt. Proud great-grandpa^is^Melville- Neelahds,'
"Sechelti'Aiyery special thank'yot/'
to Dr. Cairns and Liz for all their
support in the delivery room. #4

For sale: reg. Sheltie pups, tatoo,
1st shot, wormed. Phone
886-8720. ...
#6

*%t~K^.*&c*"*"',""<

"""^H

Drop off your Classified Ads with
Ruthie, the friendly face at our Sechelt
office in The Bookstore on Cowrie St.

•ttd
The SunsrfineCoast News
reserves the right to classify
advertisements under appropriate headings and
determine .page location.
The Sunshine Coast-News
also reserves the right to
revise or reject any advertising which in the opinion of
the Publisher is in questionable taste. In the event
that any advertisement is rejected the sum paid for the
advertisement will be
refunded.

Minimum *4 N per 3 line Insertion.
Each additional line * 1 M . Use our economical last
week free rate. Pre-pay your ad for 2 weeks & get
the third week FREE.
THE FOLLOWING CLASSIFICATIONS ARE FREE
Birth Announcements, Lost and Found.

Anyone witnessing the accident
on the Gibsons Public Wharf on
Fri., Jan. 10/86, please phone
886-9404 after 6 p.m. Thank
.you.
#4
Single? Join Cameo Singles Club
for dancing, pot-luck dinner, etc.
886-2550 or 886-7605.
#6

NEED TO GET AWAY?
For reliable economical travel arrangements, Call Ruth Forrester
at 885-2418 evenings & weekends. Sales representative for
North Vancouver's Capilano
Travel.
TFN

Cash, cheques or money orders
must accompany all classified advertising.

*fS1Li,AflltMtlf>>CTIO Osff^lHHI..W-1-Msf
NOON SATURDAY

A n no u neem ents
Please mail to:

I

Friendly People Places listed above

I

Minimum *4M per 3 line Insertion.
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If someone in your family has a
drinking problem you can see
•what it's doing to them. Can you
see what it's doing to you? Al
Anon can help. Phone 886-9826
or 886-8228.
TFN
Computer Astrology Calculations
& Readings. Rune Stone &
Psychometry
Readings,
Auragraphs & Past Life Regressions. The Bookstore, 885-2527.
TFN

*. ~n

C L A S S I F I C A T I O N : e . g . For S a l e . For R e n t , e t c .
!•»(

Payment must be
received by

nI

n

license.
#4

Devilbiss or similar paint gun.
886-2529.
#4

South

+

WANTED!!!
Good used cars
& trucks.

PL 5936 885-3281

Fibreglass boat, 22 to 25 feet.
Phone "883-9155 after Jan.
29/86.
#6

isjl

Used hand drums (Conga,
bongo, tabla, etc.), any condition. 886-8087.
#6

on sofas

NOON
SATURDAY
to assure
publication.

.

on bedroom suites
VISA&
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
Irtftf Aw. 8*5-3713
,
'A akkk Nwth *f S K M tost O N n

Jaccuzzi 12YJ, jet drive,
stainless steel impeller and shaft,
low hours, offers. 886-3846. #4

DID YOU KNOW?
Show Piece Frames
- does needlework stretching
- cuts mats of any shape & size
- has a good selection of wooden
& metal moulding
- and offers Picture Framing
• Workshops?
Don't miss the next one, Sunday,
Feb. 9,10-4 p.m. Register now,
886-9213.
#5

Firewood, pickup load dry, split,
delivered, Maple and Alder, $40;
Shuswap Lake time share 2
weeks at Christmas, $400.
885-5267.
#4

,

5 speed, 4 cyl. motor
Ford executive driven
low kms, save $$$. Warranty

-mBUMNOOSE-i
Quality Burl Clocks
and Tables.
Everything for your
li: clock needs
Oil Paintings • Books
Pottery • Jewellery
Crafts • Cards

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885*3281

Browsers Welcome
"We ship anywhere"
#819 Hwy. 101, Gibsons In the
Medical Plaza
886*3564

Shaklee basic 4 biodegradable
cleaners, natural food supplements, skin care products.
Ph. 886-7039.
#6

Electric guitar with 4 pick-ups,
$100; 50 watt amp., $50 firm.
886-2558.
TFN

Sofa & love seat, good cond.,
crushed velour, burnt orange &
beige, $200.886-2850.
#4

Atari 400 computer (16), Atari
410 program recorder, Atari
Basic book, 2 joy sticks, 1 Basic
cartridge plus 3 games, $200;
child size 4 poster water bed,
complete, $150.886-9137. #5

W.W. UPH0LSTRY
& BOAT TOPS LTD.
886-7310
Fabrics & vinyls & an
Flea market Feb. 1, 10-1,
Roberts Creek Hall. 885-3621 for
table.
#4

SAVE 25% V

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281

,1985 TEMPO
4 DR., BLUE
_

on love seats

SAVE 20%

South Coast
Ford

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
.J

SAVE 50%
SAVE 20%

Antique Singer sewing machine,
hand operated, $100. 886-2558.
TFN

Coast

SALE

on dining room suites

4 speed, 4 cyl., good
condition

36' combination
886-9044.

-January-

supplies for the do-it-yourselfer.
Kitchen Chairs - 1 day service (bring one chair for estimate)

Plexiglas - Awnings
Coroplast

Beautiful 4 post., 4 pc. walnut
bdrm. set, new mattress, exc.
cond. 885-3458.
#4
Will sell or-trade 24' 5th wheeler
& holiday membership for down,
payment on a 900 sq. ft. home.
886-3531.
#4

Enjoy t h e
Convenience
of
Phone-In
Classifieds
Now you can phone
us from anywhere on
the Coast and well
help you place your
COAST NEWS
CLASSIFIED
BY PHONE!

As^ramPAYAtttJK
pmoftTOiNMfrriofti

Or bring in person to one of our

Double bed, like new, $75; Commodore 64 computer system.
886-2953.
#4

1982 FORD
ESCORT 4 DOOR

Improve your singing & voice production'' with prof, help. Paul,
883-2244.
#6

Alcoholics Anonymous
883-9251,885-2896,886-7272,
886-2954
TFN'

Green Alder, $50; a heaping load
- all split & delivered. 886-3517
or 886-2592.
#6

South Coast
Ford
1

Quiet pleasant woman to share
nice home with lady. Reas. rent.
For details write: Box 165, c/o
Coast News, Box 460, Gibsons,
BC.
'
#4

Electric guitar with 4 pick-ups,
$100; 50 watt amplifier, $50
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be firm. 886-2558.
TFN
praised, adored and glorified
throughout the world forever.
Amen. Say 6 times a day for 9 days and
remember to promise publication.
Your prayer will be answered no
matter how impossible it may
seem to you before the 9th day.
#4

CLAHOLM
FURNITURE

Vitreous china tiolet & handbasin
with ace, light beige, top cond.,
$80,886-3032.
#4

j ('/Trade,or we pay cash!!!
CANINE AND INTRUDER
AWARENESS TRAINING
Canine .obedience training..
Private instruction. Phone Reg
Robinson 886-2382.
TFN

Wanted: female over thirty-five
for happiness. FU. Watts, Gen.
Del., Gibsons. •
#4

No billing or telephone orders are accepted except
from customers who have accounts with us.

1
•

Join West Coast Explorers Club.
Enjoy small group outings to the
theatre.museums, special events
& tours of the Pacific West Coast.
For more info, phone 885-7407.
#5

Boot roller skates, girl's size 3-4.
886-7028.
#4

GISKE: passed away January 19,
1986, Carl Emil Giske, late of
Sechelt, aged 87 years. Survived
by his loving wife Inga; four
daughters, Irene Medforth, Elsie
Wallin, Ruthie Levinski and
Margaret Lennon; 13 grandchildren and 18 great grandchildren. Private cremation arrangements through Devlin
Funeral Home, Gibsons. A family
memorial service was held in
Richmond on Thursday, January
23. Reverend Derek Whitworth
officiated.
#4

COAST NEWS Classified. Box 460. Gibsons. B.C. VON 1V0

WISHFUL THINKING
in Lower Gibsons

Handsome 6 yr. old . bay
TB/Welsh,. cross, trained &
shown, many ribbons, safe on
roads & trails, $1200 0B0.
885-9969, •"
"
#4

Music
*•**•)*

Limited qty. 1 0 " tight knot bevel
Queen size waterbed, crib, com- siding, $400/M. Clement Sawing
#5
puter printer, bike child carrier. Serv.. 886:8218.
886-8476.
" #5
12 volt marine winch; •% heavy
duty elec. drill, $150 ea.; anchor
PLACEMATS
c/w chain or rope, $100; 40 gal.
aquarium, filter, pump, lights,
& NAPKINS
etc., $150. 886^7887.
^5

2 5 % off

Ford
A special thank you to Canadian
Forest Products, Port Mellon Division for their generous donation
of a hood fan for our kitchen' It is
much appreciated. Gibsons
Winter Club: ~ • , ' r " ' \ ' '#4

Obituaries

•v.-'-

Weight lifting set complete
w/bench press,' leg press,': sit
ups bench, exc. cond., take all,
$250,885-2581.
#6

Travel

Lab cross puppies FREE, available now. 883-9015.
#4

' * •

-...

886-2843

Used canvas tarps, any sizes.
885-5444.
#6

Thank You

Personal

«--->Jl'.-:-"^S''tr-.%> > :J*v.

repairs & appraisals
Ken Dalgleish

Want inexpensive land w/wo
bldg., $5000 down with terms,
any loc. 885-3163.
#4

Pat and Lori Winn are pleased to
announce the arrival of their
daughter, Heather Leigh at Lions
Gate Hospital on January 14/86,
weighing in at 6 lbs. Happy
grandparents are Mr, & Mrs. B.
Thibault and Mr. & Mrs. A. Winn,
all of Gibsons.
#4

For S a l e

For Sale

r4 PIANO

80 acres and sm. house in South
Cariboo, 6-8 acre priv. lake, trade
for prop, in Sechelt/Gibsons
area. Call 886-8363.
'. #5

w*

« *&

Music

Call
885-3930
1 TO 4 PM
TUESDAY TO FRIDAY
Cowrie St., Sechelt

te • * • • • ! • • * • • »

From Egmont to Port Motion, the Sunshine Coast's
most widely read newspaper.

Coast News, January 27,1986

14.

Good transportation, 1976 Volvo
station wagon, 246, well maintained, $2750. Ph. 885-9516,
aft. 6 p.m.
#6

FIREWOOD $19
For one full Pick-up load
OR
6 cords delivered for $29/cord

DISCOUNT LUMBER
We have a great selection of
rough and planed lumber. If
you buy an order worth $99
or more, you get 1 FREE
pick-up of pre-cut firewood.
Call BAYSIDE SAWMILLS Ltd.
for details & directions
884-5355 days or 886-7047
eves.
Stand-up freezer, $200; 1 HD
wash. & dr., $450; McClary
wood stove, $450; Springer
Spaniel, FREE. 886-7227 or
886-9144.
#4

'67 Sunbeam Minx, reliable runner, nds. minor work, must sell,
$295 firm. 885-5301.
#6

7 2 GMC % T. panel, $600.
885-5640 evenings.
#5

South Coast
r.
Ford
*
1980 FORD F-100
STYLED SIDE
Manual O/drive transmission,
300 CID 6 cyl. Very Clean,
33,000 kms.

7 0 Ford pickup, for parts, good
tires, (6.50x16). 885-7228. #4
1978 Honda Civic, sunroof,
cassette radio, good cond.,
$3500.886-3378.
#6

WISHFUL THINKING
in Lower Gibsons
Captain's bed, 5" B&WTV, apt.
size fridge, laundry pump.
886-8504.
#4
$;'••;'•
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SEASONED ALDER FIREWOOD
$75/cord delivered
886-3101

#4
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W.W. Upholstry &
Boat Tops Ltd. 886-7310

W.W. FOAM
SHOP

Mattresses, all sizes, pillows, cushion
forms, chips (bolsters many shapes &
sizes), exercise mats, mattress anchors.
SPECIALS ON OFF CUTS

Parker/Hale 30-06 rifle, 4x
Buschnell scope & ammo., $350;
Maclary dryer, new motor, $175;
Hot Point stove, Corning top, A-1,
$300,886-3095.
#5
c. 1880's Settee, burgundy
brocade, $1500; 886-7303
Mon,-Wed.
.;;TFN
On sale until the end of January.
Elmira 900 rated to 1500 sq. ft.,
reg. $599, now $436.62; Elmira
1100 rated to 1800 sq. ft., reg.
$799, now $611.62.
Carlyle's
Wood
,Comfort
885-4746
#4
FOR EXPLOSIVE REQUIREMENTS
Dynamite, electric or regular
caps. B line E cord and safety
fuse.- Contact Gwen Nimmo,
Cemetery Road, Gibsons. Phone
886-7778. Howe Sound Farmer
Institute.
TFN

IC^.:

PLANTS
4 0 % off
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WISHFUL THINKING
in Lower Gibsons
COAST COMFORT
Teas, herbs, sachets, potpourri,
mulled wine spice, mineral bath
& more. Great gifts from $1.95 to
$3.95. Available at THE
BOOKSTORE, Cowrie St.,
Sechelt, 885-2527 & other local
stores.
TFN
Cotoneaster ground cover. 4"
pots 25 or more $1 ea. Hedging
cedars, 3 varieties. Direct from
grower. 1 gallon size. Min. order
25. $3 each with fertilizer or $4
planted. Free delivery locally.
B&B Farms, Roberts Crk.
885-5033.
TFN

if i
T&SSOIL
Mushroom manure $25 per yd.,
$24 for seniors.Cheaper by the
truckload. Call aft. 6 or anytime
on weekends & holidays.
885-5669.
TFN
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Multicycle Inglis auto washer,
$295. Guaranteed & delivered.
883-2648.
TFN
PENINSULA HYDROPONICS
10x10 greenhouse, $149; Marley
glass greenhouse, $499;
Reindeer Products, metal halides.
Everything for your indoor & outdoor gardens. 885-4643.
TFN
BE READY FOR SPRING
Do it now. Custom Boat tops,
Upholstery, flooring, windshields. REPAIRS one of
our specialties.
W.W. Upholstery &
Boat Tops Ltd.
886-7310
SCREENED TOP SOIL
883-9294
883-2220
TFN
•

£

Firewood: Alder $80; Red Cedar
$50/cord, we deliver. 886-8193.
TFN

WF cottage on Gower Point Rd.
with view, ref. req., $250.
886-8461.
#6

1972 Mazda pickup with canopy,
new clutch, new brakes, good
running order, $750. 886-7887
or 886-9316.
#6

Executive House Apts. has 1
bdrm. suites for rent. FREE hot
water. For info, call 886-8350.
#5
1 or 2 bdrm. apt./ste. for mature
N/S couple, must be clean &
warm, Gibsons area by Mar.
31st. 886-2182.
#4

For R e n t

1973 Corolla, automatic, parts or
as is. 883-2244.
#6
1978 3/« ton Dodge truck, $500
OBO. 886-8027 evenings.
#4
'66 Chevrolet truck, 4 sp., runs
well, good radials, $500.
886-8242.
#6

fat* •'•fkfel
1 Bdrm Lt. Hskpg. Suites
1 Bdrm Cabins
• Colour TV
• Linen Service

• Hydro & Cable
Lg. $350/m. or $100/wk
Sm. $300/m. or $90/wk

L

20 HP garden tractor with mower,
J
rototilier, until, cart, dozer blade,
seeder, fertilizer, more. 7 3 Dodge 1 ton flat deck, good
886-8305.
#5 eng. & tires, needs work, $500
cash. 886-2311.
#4

25% off

2 bdrm. house, Gower Point.
886-3526.
#4

2 4 . '••..:•-•
Wanted t o Rent

Wharf Rd., Sechelt
^
PL 5936 885-3281

BRASS

2 bdrm. trailer avail, now, $275,
inc. hydro, sorry no kids or pets.
886-2726.
#6

Mobile home space available.
Sunshine Coast Mobile Home
Park. 886-9826.
TFN

886-2401

Mobile home space. Ponderosa
Pines, adults only. Free est. on
reloc. 885-5995.
TFN

2 bdrm. duplex near Cedar Gove
School, fridge, stove & wood
stove. FREE MICROWAVE!
886-3908!
#6
Cozy furn. bachelor cabin,
$175/m. inc. utilities. 886-8370.
#4
These beautiful 3 bdrm. stes.
renting at $450/m. have been
reduced to $300/m. due to location. 20 mins. drive from shopping mall on Port Mellon Hwy.
886-9352.
#6

3 bedroom house, Lower Rd.,
R.C., wash./dryer, airtight,
$400/m. Call 985-1832.
#4
Gambier Is., rent neg. 886-2758
eves.
#4
Nice clean modern 2 bdrm.
home, Chaster & Gower Pt. Rd.,
ref. please, $400/m. 886-8212.
TFN
Office space for rent, 2nd floor
above Gibsons Building Supplies.
886-8141.
TFN

A great way to earn extra money
in the comfort of your own home.
Earn $400-$1200 part-time or
$2000-$6000 full-time. No experience needed. Phone Lee
886-3908.
#6
Recruiting foster parents for
children of all ages,, especially
teens. Emergency, short or long
term placements. Couples or
singles with parenting or related
skills/experience preferred. Must
meet requirements & be willing to
attend training meetings. To apply or for info call Therese Egan,
Ministry of Human Resources,
Wed. or Thurs., 885-7101.
#6

RN's
Casual Staff

Automotive repairs mechanic with
23 yrs. experience, factory trained on domestic & import cars.
Reasonable rates. Russell,
886-8073.
#4

'67 GM Beaumont, SW, good
cond., re-built 283 eng., $600
firm. 886-9087.
#5

1 bach, ste., part furn., $225/m.
Ph. 886-8646 or 886-3351. #4

72 Toyota, good runabout, $350
OBO. Call coll., 929-5507 or
886-7734 wkends.
#5

2 bdrm. home for rent off Roberts
Creek Hwy., .part furnished,
$325/m. Call 255-9131.
#6

Cozy 2 bdrm. & den cedar home
on 1/2 acre in Welcome Woods
area, fridge, stove, washer, wood
heater, children welcome, avail.
Feb. 1 or sooner, $350/m.
987-0574.
, #4

1979 Ford Granada, PS, PB, 6
cyl. auto,- 2 tone, exc. cond.,
$2650.886-9839.
#5

2 bdrm. furn.'mobile fiome'af Irwin Tr. Crt., close to shopping &
Med. Clinic, adults only.
886-3331.
#6

Gibsons, attractive" .4 rm-., 1
bdrm., lg. living rm.;;smart kitchen, appl., 1-2 adults! no pets.
885-2198.
#4

South Coast
V
Ford
,

1979 FORD F-150

S

k a y w r g ; nice
tiotr; 5.5,000 kms
Wharf Rd., Sechelt
DL 5936 885-3281
y

1977 Pinto wagon, new batt.,
brakes, linkage, $1200.
886-8527.
#4
Aluminum body; 1965 Chev. van,
292 engine, runs well, $1500
OBO. 886-8527.
#4
7 4 GMC Suburban,
885-5640, evenings.

$600.
#5

Marine

SEATEC MARINE
Diving service, hull cleaning,
prop, change & light salvage.
Bernie, 885-4479.
#6
Wanted to rent or rental/purchase option a live-aboard cruiser
or tri-cabin trawler. Experienced,
responsible couple requires from
May 1. E. Beaton, 308 First
Street N.E., Calgary, Alta. T2E
3B2 or 403-230-7487.
#4
12' FB, 18 HP Evinrude, windshield, wheel, controls, trlr., extra prop., $800 OBO. 886-3425
aft. 5 p.m.
#6
1976 22' Bayliner cruiser, Volvo
I/O, 280 leg, VHF, sounder,
cas./stereo, galley, stand-up
head, ice box, swim grid., offers
on "as is" or with rebuilt motor.
885-2581 or 885-3979.
#6

Call Peter, 886-9997
evenings
1 bdrm. cottage on landlord's
property, fully furn., ht. & Ight
inc., cbl. avail., children OK,
sorry no dogs or cats, near Woodcreek sub., $235/m. 886-8464.
.#5
2 bdrm. house until end of June,
Beach Ave., Roberts Creek,
$425/m. 433-1492.
#5
1 3 bdrm. house, country kit.,
11/2 bath, wood-elec. heat, on
Gambier Is., rent neg. 886-2758
eves.
#1
5 bdrm. house in Rbts. Ck., 2
bthrms., pool table, swm. pool,
sauna, fr. & stove, nr. beach &
school, $600 neg., kids & pets
OK. 885-7719.
#5
TEREDO SQUARE
Office space to lease, excellent
location, elevator service, 3rd
floor, view, carpeted, some space
can be subdivided and/or combined.
No. 1 - 390 Sq. ft.
No. 2 - 1940 sq. ft.
No. 3 - 1015 sq.ft.
For information call 885-4466.
TFN
One 2 bdrm. self cont. suite,
1356 Fletcher; avail, now, ref.,
$225/m. Collect 1-926-5353. #5

HIGGS MARINE
SURVEYS LTD

2 suites avail., inc. furn., hydro,
cable, $200 & $275. Call
886-7274 aft. 4 p.m.
#5

Insurance Claims
Condition and Valuation
Survfiys

4 bdrm. available Feb. 1.
886-8469 after 6 p.m.
#5

Phone 885*9425
or 885*3643

4 bdrm., 3appl., Vk bath., elec.
ht., near shpg. mall & school.,
$500/m. 886-9777 btwn. 9 a.m.
6 noon or even.
#5

21' commercial with sea licence,
VHF, depth sounder, hydraulic
nigger head, good for 250 traps
a day, good prawning boat, asking $7500. Call 885-7915.
#4

Trailer for sale or rent, Sunshine
Coast Trl. Park, rent, $275/m.
Call 886-3419.
#5

9 ft. plywd. row boat, like new,
with oars, $125; 76 4x4 Blazer,
$2600.885-7738.
#4

Hopkins-Hopkins-Hopkins
2 bdrm. apt. with utility room
overlooking Hopkins Wharf.
886-7516.
#5

Four room log cabin, partly furnished, $200/m. 883-9227 or
922-0094.
#4

SERVICE

886-7028 \

Lawn mowing, housecleaning,
what, have you. References
available. $4. hr.

DANA at
886-2558

Hardwood floors resanded and
finished. Work guaranteed. Free
est. Phone 885-5072.
TFN
MOBILE HOME MAINTENANCE
Roof repairs, skirting, levelling,
stairs, etc.. any mobile home problems. 885-5995.
TFN

TERRY McBRIDE
General Contractor

886-7289
New

Homes • Renovations
•Additions

Reliable licensed electrician,
new, additions, electric heat.
Gordon, 886-8250.
#4

I need a job, will do any kind of
work. Pick up for hire. 886-3526.
#6

ODD JOBS

Small business for Expo 86 Catering Bus "The Flying Sausage"
now for sale for. only $3500.
Phone Garry in Burnaby:
1-430-1109.
#6

GARRVS CRANE

Babysitter avail., refs., in my
home, Gibsons area, birth to 2
yrs. 886-9044.
#4

BABYSITTING

If you
need
any help
please call

NOTICE
of an Amendment to PermitNo. PA-6563 issued under
the provisions of the Waste
Management Act, S.B.C.
1982, c. 41, in the name of
COUNCIL OF FOREST INDUSTRIES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
'

Will give quality care to your infants, tots or elementary school
kids - available after school,
eves, or weekends. Have 4 yrs.
exp. - $2 hr.

^°Business
Opportunities

Free dead car removal
Truss sales & delivery
Cash paid for scrap m e t a l .
Home of the TURF FAIRY

Think of ma when you nsad a lift

Work Wanted

Ministry of '•"
Environment «-.

TAKE NOTICE that, the
Regional Waste Manager has
this day issued an amend-'
went to Permit No. PA-6563. .
The amendment consists of
relocating the burn site 500
ft. south of the present site
and will become effective on
January 20,1986. A copy of
the amended Permit is
enclosed.
Dated at SURREY, January.
20, 1986. .
H.Y. Wong,'
Regional Waste Manager

THISI
Our Business Is
^ o "BOOMING"
•
•
•
•

Exp. cleaners needed for fire
restoration, perm, part-time positions avail. For interview call
886-3823.
#4

Province of
British Columbia j

Hi! I'm a
responsible
15 year old
student,recently moved
to Gibsons, and looking lor
part-time work.

Carpenter, electrician & plumber
- reliable & reasonable. 886-9316
or 886-7887.
#5

1-2-3 bdrm. apts., heat & Cbl. vision inc., reas. rents. 886-9050.
TFN

Lg. 3 bdrm. w/view, FP, 2appl.,
fenced yard, 2 car CP, full bsmt.,
upper Bonniebrook.
403-529-1813.
#4

equipment, for the
best possible
results!!!

CUSTOM TILE INSTALLATION
Let me help with your design.
Free est. 886-8305.
#5

An experienced full-time greens
keeper is required by the Pender
Harbour Golf Society. Submit
resume by Jan. 28/86 to Box 96,
Madeira Pk.,BC VON 2H0.
#4

Expo Is coming
With guests rushing and flushing
Don't let your septic tank
Leave you blushing!
PUMP IT NOW!
Bonniebrook Industries Ltd.
SEPTIC. TANK PUMPING
886-7064

Exp. plumber needs work. New &
old jobs. Call any time,
886-9149
#4

STEAM
CLEANING

Chimney cleaning & general
maintenance, reasonable rates.
885-2573.
#5

Relief RN's required immediately for the following
areas: ICU, Emerg., PAR,
OR, Case Room, ECU,
Med/Surg. Experience appropriate to specific specialty required. Thorough orientation provided. Salary
$13.75/hour. For more information or.to apply:
'
Mrs. L. Buchhorn
Personnel Officer
St. Mary's Hospital
P.O. Box 7777
Sechelt, BC VON 3A0

I

Powerful truck mounted

886-3823

Davis Bay home, 2 levels, 3
bdrms., 1% baths, 2 FP's &
woodstove, avail. March 1,
$450/m. Ph. 274-7608.
#6

THE MANSE TOWNHOUSE
IS TAKING RENTAL
APPLICATIONS
• modern two bedroom
townhouse
D one and a half baths
• fully carpeted
• five appliances including
dishwasher, washer
and dryer
• private sundeck
• enclosed garage
• family oriented
D close to Sunnycrest Mall,
schools, tennis court &
jogging field
D good references required
• $425 per month

Quality handicrafts wanted in new
store on consignment. For info,
call 886-2198.
#4

formerly Ken Oevries & Son

Community Hall for rent in
3 bdrm. house near PO, fridge, Roberts Creek. Phone Debbie,
stove, cable, full bsmt., no pets, 886-3994, 7-10 p.m.
TFN
$400/m. 886-9641.
#6

1974 F250 Camper Special,
reblt. heads, 8 tires & wheels,
runs good, body great, alum,
canopy, $1500 OBO. Steve,
886-3841.
#5

#6

CHERISHED 4
CARPET CARE

St. Mary's Hospital

Warm family or couple to provide
room & board & assistance as
needed to mildly handicapped
adult male. Special rate
negotiable, Call 885-7488.
#5

For parts only;
'60 Mercedes Benz;
•67 VWtype 3 stn. wgn.;
'69 Rambler American.
Offers on whole vehicles only.
Take them away! 885-3398
anytime.
#5

IT'S TIME FOR YOUR FRUIT
TREES TO GET THE SNIP!
For tree pruning, custom fencing,
clean-up & haul away, call MATT
SMALL the Gardener. 886-8242.

PEERLESS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping-Limbing-Danger tree
removal. Insured, guaranteed
work. Free estimates. 885-2109.
,
TFN

Landscaping, garden maint.,
trees pruned & sprayed. Get
ready for winter now. Phone
886-9294.
TFN

Legal
Tree planting contract sealed
tenders for the following contracts will be received by
TREELANO FORESTRY SERVICES
LTD. oh %eb: 7, 1986 at 3:30
p.m. Contract 1: Sechelt T.5.B.,
No. of trees, 38,500. Contract 2:
Sechelt T.5.B., No. of trees,
21,100. Note: viewing of the
•planting sites prior to submiting
to tender for these contracts is
, not mandatory. Tenders must be
submited on the form supplied
which, with particulars may be
obtained at: Treeland Forestry
Services, 5660-176A St., Surrey, BC V3S 4H1. Phone
576-8671.
#4

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
And Others
'
NOELLE MARGARET
ASLESON
Deceased
'
NOTICE is hereby given
that. creditors and others
having claims against the
estate
of
NOELLE
MARGARET ASLESON,
Deceased, formerly of Gibsons, British Columbia, are
required to send full particulars of such claims to the
undersigned, executors...at.^
2600 -"700 West Georgia
Street, Vancouver, BC V7Y;
1B3 on or before the 6th day^
of March, 1986, after which'
date the estate's assets will!
be distributed, having
regard only to claims that;;
have been received.
A. Mark Asleson
Christina R.A. AslesonExecutors
by Farris, Vaughan,
Wills & Murphy

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
These Ads appear in the more than 70 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community Newspapers Association and reach 800,000 homes and a potential two million readers.

$119. for 25 words
AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck
for only $119.97 per month?
Call R.C. Bell collect at 5253481 or toll-free at 1-800242-7757. PL 5674.
Ford Diesels, crew Cabs,
Super Cabs, Regular Cabs,
Cube Vans, new; used 4x2,
4x4. Sell, lease. Call Bob
Langstaff 522-2821. Out of
town call collect.
Lease' 4x4"$244 per month!
Factory order to your specs!
Lease/buy c a r / t r u c k - G M Ford-Chrysler-lmports. Call
Ray Lovell Toll-free 1-800242-4416, 584-1222. D.L.
7636.
One hour credit approval!
Possible with our exclusive
Dial-A-Car and instamatic
credit program. Lease-purchase with or without option,
your choice. Low, low payments to suit* your budget.
Featuring a complete line of
GM cars and trucks. Also,
always available, an excellent selection of quality preowned luxury vehicles for
the discriminating buyer.
Ask for Harold Pleus at
Royal GM (home of white
glove service). 922-4111. 680
Marine Drive at Taylor Way,
West Vancouver. D.L. 5534.
Buy or lease new or used
trucks direct from B.C.'s #1
volume Ford Dealer. Nothing down, we pay transportation OAC. Call Walley or
Tim collect 464-0271. Metro
Ford. DL5231.
Buy or lease new or used
trucks direct from B.C.'s #1
volume Ford Dealer. Nothing down, we pay transportation OAC. Call Gary or
John collect 464-0271. Metro
Ford. DL5231.
Jeep Owners. Parts, Accessories for Jeeps 1942 to
1986. Gigantic stock, low
prices, quick service. Gemini
Sales, 4736 Hastings, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K7. Phone:
294-2623, 294-4214.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Auto wrecking. Business,
land, building, stock and
equipment $150,000 also
available by lease on land
and building. Write Python
Ventures, 451 Strathcona
Terrace Kamloops B.C.
Fragrance Consultants
Wanted. Market Seasons' 30
exclusive Replica Perfumes
& Colognes. World's finest
Fragrances! Earn Hundreds
saving others Thousands.
Special $300 Retail Kit $99.
1 -800-387-7875.

($3. per each additional word)
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
H O M E M A K E R S , SALES
Home Parties or direct, your
own business. Distribute
name brand linens, toys,
household cleaners, personal
care items, - Great Hostess
Benefits - (604)596-2525.
Mobile home park: 31 pads,
plus residence on 8.55 acres.
Smithers,
B.C.
gross
$51,204, no vacancies, development potential. Business
- $165,000; land/bldgs/business $275,000. FIRM. R01
1 4 / 1 5 % . (604)832-3277.
R.R. #3, 2541 - 4th Ave., NE
Salmon_Arm^B.C. V1E 2A7.
EDUCATIONAL
"
Free Career Guide describes 200 learn-at-home correspondence Diploma Courses: Accounting, Art, Bookkeeping, Business Management, Clerk Typist, Secretary, Journalism, Television
Servicing, Travel. Granton
(1A), 1055 West Georgia,
#2002, Vancouver. (604)6858923.
Auction School - 14th'year,
1200 graduates. Courses,
April, August and December. Write Western School
of Auctioneering, Box 687,
Lacombe, Alta. TOC 1S0.
Phone (403)782-6215.
FOTTSALE MISC.
Lighting Fixtures. Western
Canada"^ largest display.
Wholesale and retail. Free
Catalogues available. Norburn Lighting Centre Inc.,
4600 East Hastings Street,
Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5.
Phone 1-299-0666.
Montreal Military Surplus:
workshirts $2.75, workpants
$3.50, workboots $15. Handcuffs, bags, knives, parkas,
combat pants, etc. $2 for
catalogue (reimbursement
on first order) Military Sur-:
plus, Box 243, Saint Timothee, Quebec. JOS 1X0.
Introductory Meat Special.
Pork side order only $25.
with purchase of a beef sale,
or hind order and rib section. Inquire today. Black
Angus. 438-5357.
r_
Automatic California Car
Wash Equipment with hot
and cold wax and recycling
water system. Must be moved off property. First $7000
or best offer. (604)498-3303.
Rural Delivery Magazine reminds people of the old
Family Herald. Write for
free introductory copy. Rural
Delivery, a country journal,
Box 1509, Liverpool, N.S.
B0T1K0.

Call the COAST NEWS at 885-3930 to place one.

GARDENING
Curved glass patio extensions starting at $970. Hobby greenhouses starting at
$549. Full line of greenhouse
accessories.
Call. B.C.
Greenhouse Builders tollfree 1-800-242-0673 or write
7425 Hedley Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V 5 E 2 R 1 .
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
$$$$ Higniy Profitable. No
experience Or special skills
required. Work at home.
Send address and stamp to
Pacific Enterprises, 510-810
West Broadway, Vancouver,
B.C. V5Z4C9.
PERSONALS
Dates Galore. For all ages
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you. Prestige Acquaintances. Call Toll Free 1-800263-6673. Hours: 9 a.m. - 7
p.m.

Reporter/ photographer
wanted for junior position
with Southern Vancouver Islarid weekly newspaper.
Duties to include: general
assignment reporting, sports
& darkroom duties. News- Now an opportunity to meet
paper experience preferred other unattached adults in
but not essential. Oppor- your area. Serving singles of
tunity for advancement with all ages. Close Encounters.
growing & well established 837 Hamilton Street, Vancompany. Apply: island couver, B.C. V6B 2R7. 876Publishers Ltd., P.O. Box 4270.
7310, Depot D, Victoria, Want answers? Write today
B.C. V9B 2X8.
for a free eight lesson Bible
Study. New
Testament
Fraser valley community Christians Only not affiliated
newspaper has opening for with Denominational Relijunior reporter with some gions. Box 327, Chilliwack,
experience. Apply: Box 211 B.C. V2P 6J4.
c/o BCYCNA, #812-207
West Hastings Street, Van- REAL ESTATE
Okanagan Equestrian's Specouver, B.C. V6B 1H7.
cial: 50 acres. 3,800 s.f. .
Permanent, full time type- home. 30 stall barn, covered
setting/graphics position arena. Tradeland Realty
with weekly newspaper. 3410 Coldstream Ave., VerYoung progressive company.. non, B.C. V1T 1Y2. 545Salary commensurate with 5325, 542-8712 eves.
experience. Whistler Printing &. Publishing, Box 126, SERVICES
Suffering from an ICBC
Whistler, B.C. VON 1B0.
Claim? Carey Linde, BA
Auto Technician Required: LLB, 14 years, 1650 DuranG.M. outlet, Brooks, Alta. leau, Vancouver, B.C. V6K
All benefits supplied plus 3S4. Phone collect 0-684Chilton time paid on all 7798 for Free How To Inforwarranty. W r i t e
" A u t o mation: ICBC Claims and
Tech", Box 608, Brooks, Awards. "If you have a
phone you've got a lawyer."
Alta. TOJ OJO.
Journeyman mechanics required, permanent employment. Flat rate plus bonus
with guarantee. Ford experience preferred. Contact Jim
Hansen, General Manager,
Hansen Lincoln Mercury,
10132-101 Avenue, Grande
Prairie, Alberta. 1-403-5384044.
General Duty RN - fully
accredited community hospital in coastal fishing village
requires a General Duty
Registered Nurse. 33 acute
and six extended care beds.
A warm personal environment. Low rent housing
available.
Commencement
date is February 9, 1986.
Submit applications to Administrator, St. George's
Hospital, Box 223, Alert
Bay, B.C. VON 1A0.

Major
personal
injury
claims. Joel A. Wener, Lawyer experienced in litigation
since 1968. Call collect 0736-8261. Free initial consultation. Contingency fees
available. 1632 West 7th,
Vancouver.
Professional resumes that
create results. First Impressions Resume Service, #3251423 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1R9. (604)
683-8686.
TRAVEL
Attention recreational property owners! Is your summer/winter place sometimes
vacant? Why not rent to well
paying tourfst3? Write ARD
Associates, 2035 Cliffwood
Road, North Vancouver,
B.C. V7G 1S1. (1)929-6468.

TRAVEL
Australia/New Zealand travel plans? Now you can caU
free to ANZA Travel the
Down Under experts. Lowest
fares, best planned trip.
Toll-free in B.C. 1-800-9726928 or 734-7725.
;
Marlin Thompson GoW
Schools, Eagle Crest. G.C*.
Qualicum Beach, B.C. Fun
filled week of total golf. Join
us. Video. Two lessons
daily, unlimited golf practice
balls. For brochures -caH
(604)743-3068
Ski the best in B.C. Big
White, Kelowna, on hill:
swimming pool. Red Mount
tain, Rossland, deluxe hotel,
challenging skiing. Consistently good conditions. Sum£
mit Leisure 1 -800-663-9041. >
Vancouver Getaway: Duffer?
in Hotel. Downtown, walk to
shopping, theatres. Clean*;
spacious rooms, color T.V.*
bath, phones, entertain*
ment, free parking. Weekly
from $105. Call collect 683=
4251.
•_"*
Victoria Vacation Modern
Clean Bright one bdrm Stfc
available year round from
$200.00 weekly. For details
write P.O. Box 5543, Stn>
'B', Victoria, B.C. V8R 6S4>
Summer Music Holiday July!
20-27 1986. Miracle Valley
near Mission B.C. Music
camp for adults and families. Programs: Singers, "recorders, winds, strings. Call.
Cammac, 980-5341.
;.
Bellingham, Washington
Motels. Coachman Inn &"
(new) Park Motel. Moderrt
units. Canadian money at
par. Special reduced rates two people for $42.00 plus*'
tax. (206)671-9000 or V a n '
B.C. (604)224-6226.
Skiers: Lake Louise, Canada's favorite ski area, has
ski holidays from $158., ski
train packages from $242.
and mini-holidays from $90.
Information/reservations. 1800-661-1158.

blanket
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The appearance of pickets outside Gibsons Legion last week was a considerable, if temporary, em harassment. Both sides subsequently assured the Coast News that the whole thing was just a misunderstanding
and there was no problem. Meanwhile the Legion has instituted a policy of hiring local musicians for its
entertainment. Interested musicians should contact Frank at 886-9527.
—Brad Benson photo
i

Strikes and Spares

i

{ The second shifts of the NaI tional Classified Tournament
I were held last Sunday and we
;; had only one 300 game rolled.
;; Bev Drombolis had a 331 single
; and a 688 triple and Pat Prest
'• had the highest triple with a
;j 284-700 score. Other good
!; scores in the tournament: Linda
!' Voll 240-615; Ena- Armstrong
!: 250-678; Merle Hately 257-630;
I! Lee Larsen 232-648; Hazel
:! Skytte 264-628; Michele
;i Whiting 235-615; Ron Acheson
;; 244-627; Dean Martin 269-686;
;;: Lome Christie 262-658; and
;: Frank Redshaw 231-626.
In league action there were no
'•'•-300 games. Best triples were by
• Don Slack 265-701 in the Gib. sons A League, June Fletcher
:r267-708 in the Wednesday CofI{ fee League and Mavis Stanley a
,' 1264-750 in the Phuntastique
!j League.
; • Other good scores:

SWINGERS:
Grace Gilchrist
Cathy Martin
Beiva Hauka
Jim Gilchrist
GIBSONS A:
Jim Middleton
Lome Christie
WEDNESDAY COFFEE:
Phyllis Hoops
Hazel Skytte
SLOUGH-OFFS:
Sharon Wilhelms
Marie Fox .
BALL & CHAIN:
Donnie Redshaw
Wally Dempster
Frank Redshaw
PHUNTASTIQUE:
Pat Prest
Russell Robinson
NIGHT OWLS:
Suzanne Mahoney
Dave Wilson
Ron Webber

• t CLASSIC:
k
Gwen Edmonds
h
Dianne Clement
i •
Rita Johnston
it
t»
Freeman Reynolds
[•TUESDAY COFFEE:
fc Judy Bothwcll
fc Pam Lumsden
J •
Michele Whiting
Vicki Allen

261-907
255-917
286-925
258-931
250441
249443
240453
298476

t

242-641
227-643
259-694
262-694
254-616
241-621
263-673
242-661
278-696
264450
223414
216411
217-633
268-656

Y.B.C. PEEWEES:
Shauna Howden
Kevin Hodgins

272-600
227-609
•

BANTAMS:
Andrea Larsen
Tammy Koch
Tara Rezansoff
Tel Craighead
Jeremy Howden
Neil Clark
JUNIORS:
Jennifer Scltenrich
Laura Makeiff
NadineOlsen
Mike Hodgins
Chris Lumsden
SENIORS:
Tammie Lumsden
Trevor Anderson

133-226
169-291
164-406
151-423
196-522
166412
169-431
206489

229474
266-531
216-575
180-519
241-618
230-559
206-528

GARRYS CRANE SERVICE
Will be taking orders and
DELIVERING TRUSSES to the Sunshine
Coast from the Main land.

Call 886*7028

Pender Harbour Motors ud
Hwy 101, Pender Harbour

Mackenzie riding Liberal party members have been very active lately, according to vice
president, Joe Benner.
B.C. Liberal party leader Art
Lee visited the Sunshine Coast
last August and more than 50

i n

The 20% RRSP
For more than
15 years.
Industrial Growth Fund is still averaging more
than 18% in annual compound returns.
And that's consistent RRSP growth over the
long term. For more than 15 years. (Over the
past three years, it's averaged more than 19%
annually.)
• But, impressive as that record is, there's
much more you should know. Before you buy
any RRSP:

Leonard Thomas
Financial Planner

Great Pacific Management Ltd.
1010-1200 Burrard St., Vancouver

669-1143.

3 Month 50-50 Warranty — —

Need this space?
IVE W S

at 886-2622 6r 885-3930

members attended a dinner in
his honour.
December 1 saw the annual
general meeting at Rur^y Lake at
which Frank Greenwood from
Powell River was elected president. Area Vice-presidents are,
Ben Stevenson and Bob Cram;
. ''JoeTtenner was appointed vice-':
president for the riding by
Frank Greenwood; secretary is
Mavis Fraser and treasurer,
Hank Halensky.
Despite the bad weather more
than 60 people attended, Benner
said, including Art Lee and
B.C. membership chairman
Susan French, assistant to the
leader, Ann Todds and vicepresident Vito Palmieri.
Madeira Park resident Gordon Wilson was nominated candidate for the Mackenzie riding.
The next meeting for the Liberal party will be held on February 3 at 7:30 p.m. at the offices of Choqueur and Sons,
Porpoise Bay.
On February 15 there will be
a get-acquainted party with Art
Lee and Gordon Wilson at the
Golden City Restaurant in Sechelt. Happy hour is from 7 to 8.
p.m. and dinner is at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $10 each; to reserve
phone 885-5309 or 885-7029.
On Sunday, February 16
there will be a Liberal workshop
at the Pebbles, from 10 a.m. to
12 noon, followed by a no-host
brunch to which all are wel-

John CLYDE'S
Welding Service

s

1976 F O R D M I N I M O T O R H O M E
mint, l o w m i l e s . . - . - . . . •
, . . . . . . . . ,

.'6800

1 9 7 8 B L A Z E R lots of options,
new rubber, mags

$6800
s
3975
»2200
s
2200
'2650

1 9 7 6 F - 2 5 0 S / C A B a u t o m a t i c , mint, c a n o p y . .
1 9 7 4 M A Z D A P / U canopy, extra tires, s t e r e o .
1 9 7 6 C H E V E T T E a u t o m a t i c , 49,000 m i l e s . . .
1 9 7 5 G M C B O O G I E V A N Exc. c o n d . . . . . . .

14' FIBERGLASS BOAT ON TRAILER
45HPChrysler,5HPEvinrude

• AUTOMOTIVE •

.$2000

f

<•—

NEED TIRES?

• AUTOMOTIVE •

C o m e in t o

Need this space?

COASTAL TIRES
TIRE a SUSPENSION CENTRE

886-2700

C;ill t h e C O A S T N E W S
; i t 886 ?62? o r 885 3930

886-8167

Hwy. 101, just West of Gibsons

• CONTRACTING

• CLEANING SERVICES •
SUNSHINE COAST
DISPOSAL SERVICES
Port M e l l o n t o ' O l e ' s C o v e

Specializing in all types of
commercial & residential roofing

Commercial Containers Available

885-9973

• --

886-2938J

• CONTRACTING

\^

FREE
ESTIMATES

Gov't Certified

Refrigeration &
Appliance Service
BACK AT PRATT RD.
886-9959

•
POMFRET
CONSTRUCTION

Ready Mix Concrete Sand & Gravel
Dump Truck Rental
Formed Concrete Products

For all aspects of
residential & commercial construction
8 8 5 - 9 6 9 2

Phone 8 8 5 - 9 6 6 6 — 8 8 5 - 5 3 3 3

r fANDE EXCAVATING
R.R. 2, Leek Rd.
Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0

886-9453

MOBIL FROM EGMONT TO PORT MELLON

J

883-2328

SUNSHINE KITCHENS
. CABINETS -

L

Showroom:

Need this space?

Dump Truck
Excavating

C.ill t i n * ••COAST

Windows,
Glass,
Glass, Aluminum

9411
by app't.

rCH
A
I
N
S
A
W
S
SALES & SERVICE
Windows
Mirrors
•

NEWS

• it 886 2622 o r 88b 3 9 3 0

JOE& EDNA
BELLERIVE,

FALL '85 - SPRING '86
Effective Monday September 9,1985 j
through Sunday, April 27,1986
inclusive:
JERVIS INLET
EARLS COVE-SALTERY BAY

Lv. Earls Cove
Lv. Saltery Bay
6:40 am 4:30 pm
5:45 am 3:30 pm
10:30
6:30
*9:15
*5:30
12:25 pm 8:30
11:30
7:30
* 10:20
9:30

Leaves Sechelt
for Gibsons
The Dock, Cowrie Street

Monday

Tuesday

8:40 a.m.
*10:00a.m.
1:00 p.m.
* 3:15 p.m.

8:40 a.m.
'10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

Wednesday

Thursday

8:40 a.m.
*10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
' 3:15 p.m.

Friday

8:40 a.m.
"10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

8:40 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
3:15 p.m.

9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
Leaves Gibsons
11:45 a.m.
•10:45 a.m.
11:45 a.m.
(or Sechelt
*10:45 a.m.
Lower Gibsons.
1:50 p.m.
" 1:35 p.m.
* 1:35 p.m.
' 1:35 p.m.
' 4:00 p.m.
Municipal Parking Lot,
4:00 p.m.
' 4:0b p.m.
4:00 p.m.
Gower Pt. Rd.
* "'LOWER ROAD" route - via Flume"Road. Beach Avenue & Lower Road

9:15 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
4:00 p.m.

NOTE: FRIDAY RUN FROM SECHELT TO GIBSONS AT 1:00 PM AND RETURN TRIP AT 1:30 PM HAVE BEEN CANCELLED

Pratt Rd. & Hwy. 101

Open: Sat. 10-4 or anytime

"886-7359

P.O. BOX 623. Gibsons, B.C.

• EXCAVATING •

• EXCAVATING •

Sand & Gravel
Land Clearing
Drainage

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED^

eves.

IMINI-BUS SCHEDULE

Specializing in Excavator
Booms & Buckets

886

886-2087

Swanson's

Backhoe
Bulldozing

•

ROOFING

Lv. Horseshoe Bay Lv. Langdale
*w
7:30am *3:30pm
6:20am 2:30pm
^ 2
**9:30
5:30
*8:30
4:30
' §!*§
*
1:15 pm *7:25
* 12:25 pm 6:30
sS
9:15
* 8:20
*'8

• All types of welding Repairs
• Fabricating

IMuc Hawibm

1Q1 & Pratt R d .

3975

.*4650_

1977 F-250 4x440,000miles, automatic.. . . .

VANGOUVER-SECHELT PENINSULA
HORSESHOE BAV-LANGPALE

Conversion
Auto
& Marine
' »'& Screens
rrpons
•
*
>
HwKJ

$

1 9 8 0 C O U R I E R P / U 67,000 k m , c a n o p y . . . . .

Schedule
CO AST

Dealer #8051 -

(WE PAY HALF O F ANY MAJOR REPAIR FOR 3 MONTHS)

BC FERRIES

Call the

883-2891

(1 mile up from Pender Harbour Hotel)

Liberals active

•

'i

228-606
220-621
290-631
281-678

SECHELT G.A.'S:
Merle Hately
Len Hornett

boree, and won three out of
their four games...
Top Point Getters for the
locals were Ian Sweet, Shane
Ahrens, Gary Tetzloff and
Doug Hamilton.

Longman, Eric Mueller Thode,
Jesse Schmidt and Frances Dixon.
BANTAMS
The local Sea Hawks also attended the Powell River Jam-

RENO NIGHT
Local gamblers were unusually successful at the recent Reno
: Night. They actually took
money from three out of the
eight tables. However, the remaining five tables still managed to return a nice profit of $400
for minor hockey. Generally it
was a successful and enjoyable
evening and minor hockey
thanks the public.
PUPS & PEANUTS
The Diggers undermined the
Toppers, beating them 5-1. The
scoring was handled by Chris
Blace, Bill Kinley, Doug
DevJon, Rick Hickman,
Mathew Fawcus, and Tige
Pollock.
ATOMS
The Wings and Shamans split
a pair over the weekend. The
Wings subdued the Shamans
6-3 in the first game but the
medicine men clipped the wings
of the Wings 9-7 in the second.
Top scorers for the Shamans
were Michael Yates, Dean
Stockwell, Joel Kwasney and
Glenn Allen. Top Point Getters
for the Wings were Graham
Ruck and Brad Wingfield.
PEE WEE'S
Two local teams faired very
well at the Powell River Jamboree. The Black Hawks won
all three of their games while the
Trail Islanders won two out of
three. Partaking in hockey in
the spacious accomodation at
Powell River is always a
pleasure for everyone.
Top Point Getters for the
Black Hawks were Darren
Brackett, Shane Joe, Owen Joe,
and Ken Ewen.
Top Point Getters for the
Trail Islanders were Sean

15.

j

KELLY'S LAWN MOWER &
CHAINSAWLTD.
I HWY. 101&PRATTRP. 886-2912 7

• FLOOR C O V E R I N G

•

• HEATING •

f K E N ' D E VRIES & SON ^
FLOOR
COVERINGS
fTT.-nOR C
O V R R I N C S LTD.
I.TTfc. I

Carpets - Tiles - Linoleums - Drapes
Wallcoverings - Custom W i n d o w Shades
Steam Cleaning
886-71 12
Hwy 1 0 1 , Gibsons

j
J

LIQUID GAS LTD ]
ft
Hwy. 101 Sechelt between St. Mary's
Hospital and Forest Ranger's Hut.

\ ^ Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

[

CANADIAN I
JUL-.

885-2360

Coast News, Jan

27,1986
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The usual prize of $5 will be awarded the first entry drawn which
correctly locates the above. Send your entries to reach the Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons, this week. There was no winner in last
week's contest and the picture will be run again at a later date with
a prize of $10 for the correct answer.

A request for another campground in the Gibsons area to
facilitate Expo visitors was
made last week to council.
Sheila Kitson, president of
the Gibsons and District
Chamber of Commerce, asked,
council to designate for this
purpose about seven acres of
undeveloped town land adjoining Brothers Park and behind
St. Mary's Church on Park
Road.
Kitson told council that the
campground would be "very
basic but clean" and provide
washrooms and water from
stand-up pipes. It would offer
space only to campers with tents
or tent trailers. The location
would be close to laundromats,
grocery and other stores and the
town's recreational facilities.
If council agreed to it, she
said, development could take

place using local tradespeople
and possibly a job training program. Once developed, the site
could be leased by the town to
private enterprise operators. .
Planner Rob Buchan said the
cost of developing the land
would not, he expected, be
high; trees could be left standing
as a buffer around the campground's perimeters. "All the
ingredients are there for a very
useful facility," he said.
. But Alderman Norm Peterson said he wouldn't want the
town to get "landlocked with a
campground." He was even
more against the idea of the
proposed campground being, .
after Expo, in direct competition with two large ones being
planned for the area.
Council referred the request
to its February planning meeting.

Dick Derby resigns
been with me ever since I was
elected six years ago and I've
relied on his wisdom, advice
and his knowledge.
"Dick has always had a keen
interest in the regional board,
and he used to turn out for most
of the meetings even before he
was alternate," Gurney continued. "The community is the
poorer for it (Derby's resignation)."
Gurney said that he and Derby had examined the Municipal
Act carefully before the proposal was presented to the
board and neither they nor the
regional board believed that
there would be any conflict of
interest.
"Dick would never do
anything even remotely shady,"
Gurney stated. "He did not
have a contract with the board,
he was merely intending to use
land that is leased by the board
and provide a service that is
badly needed in the Gibsons
area. However the lawyers seem
to feel that the courts' view
would be broader and that they
would perhaps vieSy/.the arrangement as a contract."
The resignation by Derby has
further ramifications. He is, at
the moment, the chairman of
the West Howe Sound Recreation Commission, having served
on the commission since its inception more than five years
ago. Because the chair must be
held either by an elected official

This decision was reached
following a complaint made to
Derby early Friday morning by
Jeff Lee, newly arrived editor of
a local publication.
In a letter to the Sunshine
Coast Regional District
(SCRD), a copy of which is seen
elsewhere in these pages, Derby
states that, after consultation
with a lawyer, his resignation
would be effective as of Friday,
January 24, because of this
complaint.
"There is nothing in the municipal act to say I am in
conflict," the letter says, "but
he (the lawyer from Mackenzie
Lidstone) felt that the courts
may look on it as if I was an
elected member of the board,"
which would put him in such a
position. The Municipal Act
does not make mention of alternate directors, which had led
Derby and his Director Jim
Gurney to believe that no such
conflict existed.
Derby's wife had successfully
applied to the SCRD to re-open
the Gibsons dump; the only expense involving tax-payers'
money would be spent by the
SCRD in installing water for
fire protection, a requisite of the
Pollution Control Branch which
had to be complied with
whether or not the dump was
opened by Derby or any other
contractor.
Derby told the Coast News
The Davis Bay/Wilson Creek
that he had made arrangements
Community Association has
to obtain a large water tank at a
written to the regional board
very reasonable price which
objecting to the presence of
would in fact save the.SCRD
dogs on the beach at Davis Bay,
considerable funds in the comand the attendant problems
pletion of this work. He said he
with their droppings.
would still be doing this and
Their letter was received by
that the SCRD would still be
the board at last Thursday's
obliged to clean the site prior to
meeting and Area D Director
his wife's taking over.
Brett McGillivray suggested the
All payment to Mrs. Derby
board respond to the associawould come from the users of
tion, informing them of the upthe dump which will be open for
coming referendum on animal
all garbage except household
control which will give the
waste, Derby said.
regional district the letters paJim Gurney is sad to see his
tent necessary to set up such a
alternate leave.
. function.
"I'll certainly miss Dick," he
The letter asked that signs be
told the Coast News; "He's
posted on the beach saying "No

tillage Trading Post

mi

ANTIQUES & FINE FURNITURE
Cowrie Street, Sechelt 885-7407

WALL '

*MJmmmA

UNIT

«499

jflyiffi

00

As seen on TV

NEW • A M / F M , Tape, Phono
receiver & speakers
NEW • 20" Remote colour TV
NEW* Full function remote VCR
CONSIGNMENTS:

Turn table
USED • Akai tape deck
USED • A M / F M Amplifier
USED*

or an alternate director, Derby
must resign his position there as
well.
"I was hoping to finish the
park (Brothers Park)," Derby
told the Coast News. "We got
so much done last year but the
weather held us up. I had it on
the agenda for this spring. I
really wanted to do that job for
the community."
However, now that his
resignation is required Derby
feels that he will stay out of
both the board and the commission so that he will be able to
bid on any tenders up-coming
and make a go of his business.
Gurney stressed the fact that
the conflict of interest area is
very vague and that there was
absolutely no intention of pursuing any path which was not
totally legal.
At last Thursday's SCRD
meeting at which Mrs. Derby's
proposal was ratified by the
board Gurney left the table and
made a point of telling the
board and those present in the
audience that he did so to avoid
any perception of patronage on
his part.
(
To date Gurney has not appointed a replacement for Derby.
"Dick will be hard to
replace," he said. "He'll be
gone from the board, but certainly not forgotten. I'll still
seek his advice and value his
support."

dogs or littering allowed" and
the board agreed to do so after
hearing from Davis Bay resident
Ed Cuylits who said that many
local people would like to see
such signs, even if they are not.
as effective as other measures in
combating the problem.
John Shaske, Area F Director, sympathized with the residents but did point out that the
solution lies in "controlling the
people, not the dogs".

Forest
future
Continued from page 1
"We've formulated a common thrust. Our filial goal can
only be achieved through the
collective will and with a common voice," he concluded.
At the conclusion of the session it was resolved that Irene
Lugsdin, Community Development Officer and one of the
planners of the seminar should
put together, along with the
planning committee, a Forest
Advisory Committee which
would look at the forests of the
Sunshine Coast and formulate a
strategy tailored to suit its particular needs.
The formation of a similar
committee in North Cpwichan
was the beginning of the Vancouver Island Mayors' proposal
and the need for such an overall
strategy on the Coast was stressed ..by both regional board
Chairman Jim Gurney and
Lugsdin in their closing
remarks.
v* rnlti
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Thompson Raisins

. 9 9 ib.

FAMILY BULK FOODS
Cowrie St., near the Cenotaph, Sechelt 8 8 5 - 7 7 6 7
Monday to Saturday 9:30 to 5:30
1 0 % O F F Regular Prices for S E N I O R S

, Every Thursday

m

THIS IS NO MISTAKE
UP TO 48
MONTHS

ONLY 12

FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED

W^P"V^W.^^MP^P*V**tP
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Quote of the Week
"The welf-being of mankind, its
peace and security, are unattainable unless and until its unity
is firmly established.'' ,_
'
Baha'u'llah
t»H«»-tt>tiL«'l*t»
3S

CARS AND
TRUCKS TO
CHOOSE FROM

Financing
—OAC—

Vehicles Listed
Below Only

20% DOWN
SPECIAL SUNSHINE RATE

*From Mon. 8 a.m. till Sat. 5 p.m.

ACT NOW! Before it's TooLate
STOCK #3007

Vz Ton Pickup

Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

Finance
Interest

12,194.67
853.63
13,048.30
2609.66

ST0CK#5T13
Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

14,038.00
982.66
15,020.66
3,004.13

STOCK #5T53
Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

11,969.00
837.83
12,806.83
2,561.36

PER MTH.235.82

Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

PER MTH 2 3 0 . 8 7

Retail
Tax
Total Payment

Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

14,821.21
1,209.83

PER MTH 3 3 3 . 9 8
.*MON., JAN. 27th to
SAT., FEB. 1st, 5p.m.

• Demo
Tax
Total Payment'
Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

S-10 4x4
Finance
Interest

14,916.00
1,044.12
15,960.12
3,192.02

12,768.10
. 1,042.46

PER MTH 2 8 7 . 7 2

13,138.70
919.70
. 14,058.40
2,811.68

S-10 Demo
Finance
Interest

11,246.72
917.92

PER MTH 2 5 3 . 4 3
Cavalier SW
Finance
Interest

10,553.00
738.71
11,291.71
2,258.34

9,033.37
737.51

PER MTH 2 0 3 . 5 6

STOCK #5031
Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

13,377.57
1,092.03

PER MTH 3 0 1 . 4 5

STOCK #3047

PER MTH 2 8 0 . 5 0

Fiero GT
17,314.50 Finance
1,212.01 Interest
18,526.51.
3,705.30

% Ton 4x4
Finance
Interest

15;628.00
1,093.96
16.721.96
3,344.39

STOCK #5T08
9,800.25
800.07

'85 Camaro Red
Finance
12,447.95
Interest
1,016.05

STOCK #3034

Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

ST0CK#5T60

PER MTH 2 2 0 . 8 4

14,542.00
1,017.94
15,559.94
3,111.99

STOCK #3004

PER WITH 2 7 0 . 7 8
S-10 Ext Cab
Finance
10,245.47
Interest
836.29

% Ton Pickup
Finance
13,886.29
Interest
1,133.39

57 PER MTH 3 1 2 . 9 1

% Ton Pickup
Finance
12,016.53
Interest
980.91

S-15 Pickup
11,448.89 Finance
801.42 Interest
12,250.31
2,450.06.

STOCK #2995

STOCK # 5 T 4 5
Retail
16.222 30
Tax
1,135. 56
Total
17,357.
Payment
3,471.

10,438.64
851.92

STOCK #3031
Retail
Tax
Total..
Payment

Dog droppings
bedevil Davis Bay

WiiSfK

S U P E R S P E C I A L This Week Only

1985 CLEAR0UT SPECIAL-

Conflict of interest charged
Long time alternate director
for Area E Dick Derby has resigned his position in order to
dispel any perception that he is
in a conflict of interest situation
because of his wife's intention
to re-open the Gibsons dump.

With no packaging and low overhead, our
savings are passed on to you. Check out our
regular low prices!

Calais 2 Dr.
Finance
Interest.

14,125.70
988.80
15,114.50
3,022.90

'
12,091.60
986.96

PER MTH 2 7 2 . 4 7

Sunshine

Wharf Rd.,
Sechelt
885-5131
DL #5792

Hats off to our customers!
You're # 1
S h a r e in our

1st Birthday
Celebration
All Customers purchasing a service or parts from Jan. 27th
thru March 7 '86 will have their name automatically put in a hat.
(No Purchase Necessary)

1st Prize • MICROWAVE OVEN
2nd Prize - CAR STEREO
3rd Prize »2 GABRIEL SHOCKS
(will fit most cars)

DRAW WILL BE HELD MARCH 8th AT HIGH NOON
in our Sunshine Brake & Muffler Showroom

Disc

Brakes

most cars

•
•
•
•

Per Pair
Plus Tax
Parts and
Labour included

Install new brake pads
Repack wheel bearings
Machine Rotors
Check brake lines and fluid
(4x4 extra)

Drum Brakes
9 5 PerPair
Plus Tax

69

most cars

•
•
•
•
•

Install new brake shoes
Inspect brake hardware
Machine Drums
Adjust park brake cables
Check brake fluid

NAUCAL [LOtrWOEMI
ON PADS AND SHOES

SUNSHINE

Parts and
Labour included

l.*..*..*.."..*>

AUTOPRO
•."••-"•• • • - • *

WHARF RD. & DOLPHIN ST. (by the stoplight) SECHELT

885-7600

Coast News, Jan

27,1986
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The usual prize of $5 will be awarded the first entry drawn which
correctly locates the above. Send your entries to reach the Coast
News, Box 460, Gibsons, this week. There was no winner in last
week's contest and the picture will be run again at a later date with
a prize of $10 for the correct answer.

A request for another campground in the Gibsons area to
facilitate Expo visitors was
made last week to council.
Sheila Kitson, president of
the Gibsons and District
Chamber of Commerce, asked,
council to designate for this
purpose about seven acres of
undeveloped town land adjoining Brothers Park and behind
St. Mary's Church on Park
Road.
Kitson told council that the
campground would be "very
basic but clean" and provide
washrooms and water from
stand-up pipes. It would offer
space only to campers with tents
or tent trailers. The location
would be close to laundromats,
grocery and other stores and the
town's recreational facilities.
If council agreed to it, she
said, development could take

place using local tradespeople
and possibly a job training program. Once developed, the site
could be leased by the town to
private enterprise operators. .
Planner Rob Buchan said the
cost of developing the land
would not, he expected, be
high; trees could be left standing
as a buffer around the campground's perimeters. "All the
ingredients are there for a very
useful facility," he said.
. But Alderman Norm Peterson said he wouldn't want the
town to get "landlocked with a
campground." He was even
more against the idea of the
proposed campground being, .
after Expo, in direct competition with two large ones being
planned for the area.
Council referred the request
to its February planning meeting.

Dick Derby resigns
been with me ever since I was
elected six years ago and I've
relied on his wisdom, advice
and his knowledge.
"Dick has always had a keen
interest in the regional board,
and he used to turn out for most
of the meetings even before he
was alternate," Gurney continued. "The community is the
poorer for it (Derby's resignation)."
Gurney said that he and Derby had examined the Municipal
Act carefully before the proposal was presented to the
board and neither they nor the
regional board believed that
there would be any conflict of
interest.
"Dick would never do
anything even remotely shady,"
Gurney stated. "He did not
have a contract with the board,
he was merely intending to use
land that is leased by the board
and provide a service that is
badly needed in the Gibsons
area. However the lawyers seem
to feel that the courts' view
would be broader and that they
would perhaps vieSy/.the arrangement as a contract."
The resignation by Derby has
further ramifications. He is, at
the moment, the chairman of
the West Howe Sound Recreation Commission, having served
on the commission since its inception more than five years
ago. Because the chair must be
held either by an elected official

This decision was reached
following a complaint made to
Derby early Friday morning by
Jeff Lee, newly arrived editor of
a local publication.
In a letter to the Sunshine
Coast Regional District
(SCRD), a copy of which is seen
elsewhere in these pages, Derby
states that, after consultation
with a lawyer, his resignation
would be effective as of Friday,
January 24, because of this
complaint.
"There is nothing in the municipal act to say I am in
conflict," the letter says, "but
he (the lawyer from Mackenzie
Lidstone) felt that the courts
may look on it as if I was an
elected member of the board,"
which would put him in such a
position. The Municipal Act
does not make mention of alternate directors, which had led
Derby and his Director Jim
Gurney to believe that no such
conflict existed.
Derby's wife had successfully
applied to the SCRD to re-open
the Gibsons dump; the only expense involving tax-payers'
money would be spent by the
SCRD in installing water for
fire protection, a requisite of the
Pollution Control Branch which
had to be complied with
whether or not the dump was
opened by Derby or any other
contractor.
Derby told the Coast News
The Davis Bay/Wilson Creek
that he had made arrangements
Community Association has
to obtain a large water tank at a
written to the regional board
very reasonable price which
objecting to the presence of
would in fact save the.SCRD
dogs on the beach at Davis Bay,
considerable funds in the comand the attendant problems
pletion of this work. He said he
with their droppings.
would still be doing this and
Their letter was received by
that the SCRD would still be
the board at last Thursday's
obliged to clean the site prior to
meeting and Area D Director
his wife's taking over.
Brett McGillivray suggested the
All payment to Mrs. Derby
board respond to the associawould come from the users of
tion, informing them of the upthe dump which will be open for
coming referendum on animal
all garbage except household
control which will give the
waste, Derby said.
regional district the letters paJim Gurney is sad to see his
tent necessary to set up such a
alternate leave.
. function.
"I'll certainly miss Dick," he
The letter asked that signs be
told the Coast News; "He's posted on the beach saying "No

tillage Trading Post

mi

ANTIQUES & FINE FURNITURE
Cowrie Street, Sechelt 885-7407

WALL '

*MJmmmA

UNIT

«499

jflyiffi

00

As seen on TV

NEW • A M / F M , Tape, Phono
receiver & speakers
NEW • 20" Remote colour TV
NEW* Full function remote VCR
CONSIGNMENTS:

Turn table
USED • Akai tape deck
USED • A M / F M Amplifier
USED*

or an alternate director, Derby
must resign his position there as
well.
"I was hoping to finish the
park (Brothers Park)," Derby
told the Coast News. "We got
so much done last year but the
weather held us up. I had it on
the agenda for this spring. I
really wanted to do that job for
the community."
However, now that his
resignation is required Derby
feels that he will stay out of
both the board and the commission so that he will be able to
bid on any tenders up-coming
and make a go of his business.
Gurney stressed the fact that
the conflict of interest area is
very vague and that there was
absolutely no intention of pursuing any path which was not
totally legal.
At last Thursday's SCRD
meeting at which Mrs. Derby's
proposal was ratified by the
board Gurney left the table and
made a point of telling the
board and those present in the
audience that he did so to avoid
any perception of patronage on
his part.
(
To date Gurney has not appointed a replacement for Derby.
"Dick will be hard to
replace," he said. "He'll be
gone from the board, but certainly not forgotten. I'll still
seek his advice and value his
support."

dogs or littering allowed" and
the board agreed to do so after
hearing from Davis Bay resident
Ed Cuylits who said that many
local people would like to see
such signs, even if they are not.
as effective as other measures in
combating the problem.
John Shaske, Area F Director, sympathized with the residents but did point out that the
solution lies in "controlling the
people, not the dogs".

Forest
future
Continued from page 1
"We've formulated a common thrust. Our filial goal can
only be achieved through the
collective will and with a common voice," he concluded.
At the conclusion of the session it was resolved that Irene
Lugsdin, Community Development Officer and one of the
planners of the seminar should
put together, along with the
planning committee, a Forest
Advisory Committee which
would look at the forests of the
Sunshine Coast and formulate a
strategy tailored to suit its particular needs.
The formation of a similar
committee in North Cpwichan
was the beginning of the Vancouver Island Mayors' proposal
and the need for such an overall
strategy on the Coast was stressed by both regional board
Chairman Jim Gurney and
Lugsdin in their closing
remarks.
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Thompson Raisins
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FAMILY BULK FOODS
Cowrie St., near the Cenotaph, Sechelt 8 8 5 - 7 7 6 7
Monday to Saturday 9:30 to 5:30
1 0 % O F F Regular Prices for S E N I O R S

, Every Thursday

m

THIS IS NO MISTAKE
UP TO 48
MONTHS

ONLY 12

FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED
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Quote of the Week
"The welf-being of mankind, its
peace and security, are unattainable unless and until its unity
is firmly established.'' ,_
'
Baha'u'llah
t»H«»-tt>tiL«'l*t»
3S

CARS AND
TRUCKS TO
CHOOSE FROM

Financing
—OAC—

Vehicles Listed
Below Only

20% DOWN
SPECIAL SUNSHINE RATE

*From Mon. 8 a.m. till Sat. 5 p.m.

ACT NOW! Before it's TooLate
STOCK #3007

Vz Ton Pickup

Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

Finance
Interest

12,194.67
853.63
13,048.30
2609.66

ST0CK#5T13
Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

14,038.00
982.66
15,020.66
3,004.13

STOCK #5T53
Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

11,969.00
837.83
12,806.83
2,561.36

PER MTH.235.82

Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

PER MTH 2 3 0 . 8 7

Retail
Tax
Total Payment

Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

14,821.21
1,209.83

PER MTH 3 3 3 . 9 8
.*MON., JAN. 27th to
SAT., FEB. 1st, 5p.m.

• Demo
Tax
Total Payment'
Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

S-10 4x4
Finance
Interest

14,916.00
1,044.12
15,960.12
3,192.02

12,768.10
. 1,042.46

PER MTH 2 8 7 . 7 2

13,138.70
919.70
. 14,058.40
2,811.68

S-10 Demo
Finance
Interest

11,246.72
917.92

PER MTH 2 5 3 . 4 3
Cavalier SW
Finance
Interest

10,553.00
738.71
11,291.71
2,258.34

9,033.37
737.51

PER MTH 2 0 3 . 5 6

STOCK #5031
Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

13,377.57
1,092.03

PER MTH 3 0 1 . 4 5

STOCK #3047

PER MTH 2 8 0 . 5 0

Fiero GT
17,314.50 Finance
1,212.01 Interest
18,526.51.
3,705.30

% Ton 4x4
Finance
Interest

15;628.00
1,093.96
16.721.96
3,344.39

STOCK #5T08
9,800.25
800.07

'85 Camaro Red
Finance
12,447.95
Interest
1,016.05

STOCK #3034

Retail
Tax
Total
Payment

ST0CK#5T60

PER MTH 2 2 0 . 8 4

14,542.00
1,017.94
15,559.94
3,111.99

STOCK #3004

PER WITH 2 7 0 . 7 8
S-10 Ext Cab
Finance
10,245.47
Interest
836.29

% Ton Pickup
Finance
13,886.29
Interest
1,133.39

57 PER MTH 3 1 2 . 9 1

% Ton Pickup
Finance
12,016.53
Interest
980.91

S-15 Pickup
11,448.89 Finance
801.42 Interest
12,250.31
2,450.06.

STOCK #2995

STOCK # 5 T 4 5
Retail
16.222 30
Tax
1,135. 56
Total
17,357.
Payment
3,471.

10,438.64
851.92

STOCK #3031
Retail
Tax
Total..
Payment

Dog droppings
bedevil Davis Bay
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S U P E R S P E C I A L This Week Only

1985 CLEAR0UT SPECIAL-

Conflict of interest charged
Long time alternate director
for Area E Dick Derby has resigned his position in order to
dispel any perception that he is
in a conflict of interest situation
because of his wife's intention
to re-open the Gibsons dump.

With no packaging and low overhead, our
savings are passed on to you. Check out our
regular low prices!

Calais 2 Dr.
Finance
Interest.

14,125.70
988.80
15,114.50
3,022.90

"
12,091.60
986.96

PER MTH 2 7 2 . 4 7

Sunshine

Wharf Rd.,
Sechelt
885-5131
DL #5792

Hats off to our customers!
You're # 1
S h a r e in our

1st Birthday
Celebration
All Customers purchasing a service or parts from Jan. 27th
thru March 7 '86 will have their name automatically put in a hat.
(No Purchase Necessary)

1st Prize • MICROWAVE OVEN
2nd Prize - CAR STEREO
3rd Prize »2 GABRIEL SHOCKS
(will fit most cars)

DRAW WILL BE HELD MARCH 8th AT HIGH NOON
in our Sunshine Brake & Muffler Showroom

Disc

Brakes

most cars

•
•
•
•

Per Pair
Plus Tax
Parts and
Labour included

Install new brake pads
Repack wheel bearings
Machine Rotors
Check brake lines and fluid
(4x4 extra)

Drum Brakes
9 5 PerPair
Plus Tax

69

most cars

•
•
•
•
•

Install new brake shoes
Inspect brake hardware
Machine Drums
Adjust park brake cables
Check brake fluid

NAH0KAL [ L O t r W O E M I
ON PADS AND SHOES

SUNSHINE

Parts and
Labour included

l.*..*..*.."..*>

AUTOPRO
•."••-"•• • • - • *

WHARF RD. & DOLPHIN ST. (by the stoplight) SECHELT

885-7600

